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eatWMid for doing goed in the i-onies, tb
Wrecumt unîlscribed sp- - of' usefolness at home -u

Tng always willing to be so disposed of in any statio
should appear most conuducive to the -arice of the C)
ôt Christ, he no longer demurred 'o the propoev', tth
eln(uire into the sta e ol 01 h1ecom . an l to i.fori n

what was most wanting texcite goo mimsti to
bark in that design as , ell as to ehable them most effdt-
allv to promie it-but oving, to a variety of obstructions
arising priniay fro opposition of the Qukers and Ro-
man Catholecs. ' no untatural coal'ion, he Bill for pro-
viding a maintenance for the Clervy il) nat Colony t hen
pending xwas pirenea i ' n -ig -ni law ; for sore
time l e emained in London witlh tlhe hoe1 that these ob-
structiis vould he overcone, and oiî a presumption,
thai 'e establishment of th Cihurch might at last be ob-
ainecd, he was fuilv emnploedi duriin(r this interval, in pro-

viding Missionaries to be sent, not only to Maryland, but
into the oilier Cohnes o i the continent of America, as
well as int maost if the islands,--but above all it was his
care to furnih them wah good libraries of necessary and
useful books, to render them capable of "l answering the
ends of ileir mission," and of instructing the people in all
things necessary to their salvation. One hait'cf either the
cost or the pains in vhieh this last object engaged him, nust
have discouraged any one, less sensible to the impressions
ofreligious zeal, from prosecuting it. But his superior mind
rising above the present, and penetrating into futurity, con,
soled him with tie idea, that the libraries lie had begun and
advanced more or less in afthe Provinces oi the Conti-

ment, and in most of' the Islaiids of America, as well as in
the Factories in Africa, were not lnil useful to the minis-
ters wvith whiomn they wmj fwst g but by the care of
some-of* the GovernmetfgR! settling and establishing tihe
rules he had prescribed for their use and preservation, migàt
be aiso of advantage to many succeeding generaitons,

All this tine, he derived no enolument from his néw
fice in Maryland ; neither vas any allowance made hinÏi
home, or preferment given him to " support the chafgé o
liig altogether in town to solicit the establishment and
endowment of the church in that Province, and to provide
missionaries for that and all the Colonies on the continent,
which, except Virginia, lay upon hin."

It would he irrelevant to my purpose to enter into a
mute detail of all the efforts he made to obtain either a
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y or a permanent provision estab by
ssionaries in America,-suffice it to say that thl
but not dismayed, nor even discouraged, and it is no

per adaptation (f Scripture language to say liat " by
"lie persevered, for no sooner had one plan failed than
Iw upoi. tl inexhaustible resources of his inventive
s for another and aniother, till hope itself sickened to

< ~air, and ::any ve. the bittet hours lie spent in secret,
brooding ovcr disappointruent !i th1e most ardent wish of
his soul.

All design faibng of obtaining a public fund for the pro-
pagation of th2 gospel in foreign parts, he tlerefore forned
a design, whereif he then drew the plan, of having a pro-
testant congregation, profide pro gandâ established by char-
fer from the Kirig. On tis plan a society w-as constituted
and though the design of having it incorporated by charter
could not be then brought to bear, yet it still subsisted,
and acted as a voluntary society. But their number and
benefactions increasing, a different constitution with more
extensive powers was deened necessary for the success of
the undertaking. Application was thereibre iade by Dr.
Bray to lis Majesty King William for bis Royal Charter.-
It appears from the minutes of tie society before and at the
time of the incorporation, that the Doctor's petition to lis
Majesty (for so it was stiled), wvith other papers relating to
the corporation to be erected for the propagation of the
gospel in foreign parts, was read May 5ti, 1701; and that
HU Majesty's letters-patent, under the great seal, was laid
before the society by Dr. Bray, and read the 9th of June
following. Tle members who composed that venerable
body, were so sensible how much was owing to his zeal
and salicitation, that itavas resolved that their thanks should
be publicly awardedf Wingforms great care and pains in
procuridg the said letters-ipaterW

If. this society is now enabled, by a revenue arising from
pctasional beefactions and settled endowments, to support
kiuier of missionaries, school-masters and catechists, for
. e propagation of Christianity in foreign parts, the zealous la-

rs of Dr. Bray, to which it chiefly owes its establishment,
must bê remembered with veneration and gratitude.

In the foregoing short notice I have conhned myself prin-
cipally to such circumstances in the lifI of this worthy man
as lead directly or indirectly to the formation of the venera-
ble society to which this diocess owes so much. But his
efforts were as widely and as laboriouslv exerted in the-for-
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nsatio and establislunent of charitable institutions, paroch-
ial libraries, &c. &c. And besides all this there was what
lie felt daily in no common degree "the care of All the
Ehurches within his jurisdiction.

Note.-There is one striking -oineidence in the first voyages to America of
this first individual clothed with ecclesiastical authority azd of ..he first niàhop,
they were both very tempestuous and both m:rewacu.d - th- unusual cngth of
thirteen vecks, although nearly a century ha-i nterven.:d.

"AMILY SIERMON.

Josanr xx'V. 15.

"As for me anld nly house, we win serve the Lorl"

IF there be one moment in life, when the voice of in-
struction commauds additional attention'and seems possess-
ed of superior importance, it is when the lips which have ut-
tered it are on the eve of closing for ever. The subject
now under our consideration is particularly of this descrip-
tion ; and is one of the most.beautiful and affecting which
the sacred history furnishes.

The venerablé patriarch, Joshua, having by God's con-
mand led his people to the conquest of the promised land,
Iaving superintended its partitlôn, and seen thein in peacé-
able possession of it, is at length warned by the growing in.
lirmities of old age, that that period was rapidly approach-
ing, when, to use bis own emphatic language, he svas
shortly " to go the way of all the earth." That the > mail\
remnant-, therefore, 'which remained of bis « earthly hours
might minister good to a people, in whose service so large a
portion of bis life bad been spent, he convenes all Is' iel to.

ther to wifness, as it were, bis last moments, and receiv-
- i instructions. Here, having given then riu.L

hoiesome advice, and recapitulàted rhany of the grea.
things God bad done in their behalf, he sets before them n
choice-either to serve the gods of tire Amorites, ii whose
land they dwelt, or that Being who had su often manifested
himself for their preservation : and finally concludes in the
noble declaration of the text, I As for me and my bouse,
we will serve the Lord."

The amiable patriarch w'as well acquainted with the na-
ture and extent of the service due from the creature to the
Creator. A lage share of bis full and active life had
been devoted to this duty.; and he was not ignorant of the
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ditfliculties attending the right performing of i. lis exam-
,ple is safe, and well worthy our imitation., And fron his

answ-er to the Israelites, after decla ring 'their'lntention to
abide by his decision, we nmay safelinfei that requisites
were necessary, in Joshua's opinion, for those who would
acceptably serve the Lord.

"Ye canriot serve the Lord," says the venerable patriarch,
for Hle is holy." Shall %ve be surprise then, that heings,.

whose affections are so captivated by the bings oftime and
sense as to leave them little or no inclinaion,for the mo
mentous concerns of eternity,.-whose hearts are "aliena-
ted" from God. and "who hold the truth in unrigliteous-
ness,"-shall we be surprised that such persons should be d
unfit to serve a holy God? So inseparable from hoÀiness is
heaven, and so essential is it to lhe Christian character, that
the Scriptures are full and frequent in enforcing it. " Be ye
holy," says the Lord, " for I your God ,an holy."

How then, my brethren, shall we become holy ourselves,
or acceptably serve a Holy God, w-hile we wilfully give way
to the evil propensities of our sinful and corrupt nature ?
While we suiffer these appetites and passions to have domin-
iQn over us, which it is equally our duty and our interest to
controul ? While we keep soojþing ourselves with the cry
of "Peace, peace, when there is no peace," and thus re-
sign ouselves to a state of listless, carnal security, equally
inconsistent with the part we have to act in this life, and
the account we shall assuredly have to render unto God in
'that which is to come? Surely, niy brethren, the declara-
tion of Joshua to Israel is but too applicable to us: "Ye
cannot serve him."

He bas given us yet another reason why we cannot serve
Him: " He is a jealous God." He demands our hearts and
our affections. Lip service is an abomination to bim.
His language is " My son, give me thy heart,"-and h
can we offer that to G6d which, by a strange and lament
ble infatuation, we are daily prostituting upon fleeting,
perishable treasures laid up in " earthen vessels" here ?-
While this is \the case, truly lias the patriarch said, " Ye
cannot serve him."

Holiness, then, end sincere love to God were in Joshua's
judgment absolutely requisite for those who would truly
and ácceptably serve the Lord. But to becone holy,,.and
so far to estrange our affections from " things below,'>as to
concentrate theni ail in God; to break quite off.frontàll
those pursuits and favourite i ices, which, while in-an unré-
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genetate stat constitute the great happiiiss ad usiness
of outr lives to make head against tihse siins and infirni-
tics, which even the Apostle confesses - do so easily beset
us," is considered by aii w)ho ever hearily and siceriey un-
derstood the task a iOSt diflicult thing: so înmch so, tat
,n flie strong fetphona language of Scripture it is liken-

ed to the cutting off ilie righ hand, the pluckig oui the
riglt eye, th- dissolving of ail these tende, connections
which the ties of nature an>d -A blood render near and dear
o us and so strong are tie Scriptures on this head that

we are cornimadiied even to hale them for the Lord's sake.
And tlough in the eye of nature these sacrifices may appear
great, yet for every sacrifice thus rnade, ve are proinised
not only an hundred fold in this present world, but ever-
lasting lite in that whlich is to cone.

A sincere Christian, led by proper motives to assume the
cross, and a determination to follow Christ as well through
ilvil as through good report, is not only vell aware of the
opposition lie has to encounter from the great enemy of
souls, and the perverse affections of a vitiated nature, but
he ailso knovs low feeble bis own unassisted powers are to
withstand the attacks and tetmptations of sucli deadly and
insinuating foes. For thougli " towill is present with iiim,"
yet often timies lowI " to perform that which is good he find-
eth lnot ;" but like the great and energetic Aposile of the
Gentiles, " lie discerneti another law in his members war-
ring against the law of his mind, insonuch that whben lie
would do good, evil is present vith Iimn." lence, " to cast
off the works of darkness," " to turn from the power ana
service of Satan unto G od, "(for ve can understand nothing
short of this by truly serving the Lord,) is by no means so
sliglt a matter as many are induced to imagine. 'tlie
shackles and i mpcdiments which evil affèctions supply, the

s made use of by the prince of darkness to oppose our
li valk and conversation, bear so liard and wvork so im-
,frceptibly upon corrupt humanity, that every sXwere

Iristian must be led often during lis spiritual warfare .o
cry out in the language of the Apostle, " O, wretcbed main
that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death ?" But thouglh the contest be great, and the opposi-
tion be strong, ve have no reason to despond. We are not
left destitute, there are denunciations to impel, rewards and
promises to animate us to so glorious a strife.

So gracious is the God whom we serve, so intimiately js
he acquainted witlh our frame, that lie lias judged it expe-,
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dient not only to aaken lie grt itication of our -enis, by
romiing rewards of joy and feicity to inIduce us "l to do

julstly and live soberl," but also to alarmn our fears, by hold-
ing., out denunciatio cf wrath against sin, tius to restrain
us tro hIe comminssion of evil And so very dissimilar are
tie minds, and sonetimes the passions of men, that feai of
future ill wiil ofien so far prevai. as to restrain us from do-
ing what is wrong, when without it neither entreaties nor
assuraînces effuture r'eward can induce us to do what is right.
Others again there are, to whom the prospect of future and
sublime rewards nay form a sufficient inducenient to the
practice of virtue ; but even to these the fear of future pun-
ishment may prove advantageous, as a check to occasional
relapses into evil. The Scriptures furnish us vith many
instances admirably illustrative of these remarks : that of
-Felix is faminiliar to all. And much oftener would this fear
be exhibited in ourselves, did we but even occasionally con-
sider how fIst we are approaclhing to that goal whlere alt
present recollections will he forgotten, and where this pre-
sent life will only be estimated as having ninistered to our
torment or our leasure. Let us thon be vise while wis-
dom will avail us nuch, and now endeavour so to live as to
obtain that spiritnal, " meetness," vhich will alone qualify
us for the kingdom and presence of the Most High.

Some of us are voung, some are arrived at middle age,
and others have run up into years. The sins of all of us
doubtless are numerous : and to take the mildest view of
tiemu, somne, nay, many of theni, it vill be confessed, remaii
unrepented of and therefore unforgiven. Reflect then for
a moment, how great would be our confusion, how bitter
our disappointment, low just our condemnation, were we
called away in this unprepared state to give an account of
the deeds done in the body! And what surety have We
that we shall not be called away ? They therefore cannot
say " we have not arrived at an age when we may exptct
death." The middle aged, by their own confession, have
measured at least half the surn of their existence : and this
is an age to whiclh a large portion of the humnan race never
attain. If then we are preserved thus long, let us esteem
it as a mercy and not pervert it into a curse, by making it
an argument for a yet more lengthened preservation. But
what shall the aged say? A great proportion of the years
alloted to man has unquestionably with them gone by, and,
it may be, not mucli of the work of eternity is done. Surely
then, my aged friends, your case admits of no delay. Your
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1ionger continuance here must be ','irt, it nay be very short,
and the work you have to do is such that if left undone you
are nijserable for ever. To you then, itthers, it is that the
Scriptures speak, if they speak to any, vhen they say,

work while it is caillerl t day, for the nig-ht cometh wien
no man can woi." Sinue ihen no period of life is exempt
fr(oim deatlh, since the voig, tlie middle aged, and the old
are fiequently called to " lie down" toge r and since
death, when it does come, vill completely nfit us for for-
ther progressiig in the important works of eternity, i leave
it as matter of conscience between yourselves and your God
to say vhat your conduct ought to be, as beings whi1o have
so much to expect, and perhaps, so much to dread froni
that awful, certain, and, it may be, near event.

But although the prospect of death is particularly alarm-
ing while we continue in our sins, yet, let us remember, it is
in our powei, and it is our duty, so to live as to make death
a minister of peace. This, and this only, is in the Scriptures
emplatically termed " to live," " to live to God alone."-
If then a dread of the " death that never dies" be power-
fuil to restrain us fron vice and immorality, much more leL
the prospect of the blessings and assistances God extends to
those that love him, encourage us to become faithful follow-
ers of the " Lamb." From devoting ourselves to so good a
work, let not the reflection discourage us that, although the
promises of God to his people, are so far above what they
either "desire or deserve," yet so far are ve gone from
original righteousness that we are unable of ourselves to
perform those slight conditions upon which their grant de-
pends. I say let not this discourage us; for what we were
unable to do for ourselves, another has voluntarily done for
us : Christ lias satisfied the righteousness of the law in our
stead. And although we cannot render that faith and obe-
dience to God which he in strict justice requires, yet, if we
sincerely do what we can and. all we can, he will receive
our imperfect services and as perfect, through Christ's right-
eousness. Though we wander in the darkness of the
shadow of death, we have but to ask light in sincerity of
God, and he has promised that the " day spring from on
high" shall surely visit us. Though we be " dead in tres-
passes and sins," and are polluted thereby, yet if we sin-
cerely wish to be washed, God will lead us to the " foun-
tain opened in the house of David for sin and uncleanness,"
even the blood of Jesus, so justly termed by the prophet
"the Lord our righteousness." Iere then our deficiencies

vOL. 1. x
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nimply made up by the fulness of hie perfection of Christ.
it is whose g-race is suflicient for us, and whose strengtI

Wnade perfect in our wveakness. Let us tlerelore imnitate
the excellent example of St. Paul, and " hecomîe weak to
the end that we nay be stronîg." Let us puit far away from
us every idea of our- own ability "t do any thing of our-
selves," and we shall the more readilv feel that "l our suf-
ficiencv is of Go(." Do we feel a desire to devote our-
selves and our funilies unto God ? Let us not proceed up-

on lthe strength of oui own arm. If ve would cone to God, it
must be tlîrotili the Son ; and 10 man cornetlh to lte soit
except the Father draw him; and if the Father draw him,
it is by the Spirit ; and the assistance of the Spirit is pro-
nised to those only who sincerely pray foi it.

In conclusion : let us bring the matter home to ourselves.
Have we ever cone to the noble resolution "As for ourselves
and our' familis, we vill serve the Lord ?" If we iave, let
it not be like the determination ofl Ite lsraeliles, which was
called lortih by the occasion and subsided vith it. Let it
rather he fron a steady principle of duty ; and fron a con-
viction that thiat duty, if persisted in, will ultimately tend
to our infinite gain. In the prosecution of' our duty w e are
called upon to " pray and not to faint:" to forget in a mea-
sure the acquisitions it may be we have made, aid tfo " press
forward" "l through evil as vell as good report." God has no
where declared the precise manner or time in which his pro-
mise shall be fulfilled ; but of this w'e may rest assured that

to then that sow righteousness there shall be a sure re-
ward ;" and it will be lound that a pious life is the nost
happy life, is attended vith the most present advantage,
and is the best and surest evidence of a happy and glorious
imnmortail i. G. S.

ON THE CREED.

ARTICLE VII.

From thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

As the doctrine of future rewards and punishments natur-
ally includes the belief of the immortality of the soul, a few
preliminary remarks upon the latter subject will serve as a
proper introduction to the arguments which support the
former.

Although it were, perhaps, sufficient, in either case, to
propose the authority cf God's word-especially when lithe
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revelations which assert those doctrines are- proved to be'di-
vine-yet we shaH not be unprofitablyemployed in advancimg
illustrations from reason. For religion being, in -nowise,e
contraictory to reason, never disdains its alliance; and
when they go hand in'hand, especially in matters of deep
and eternal interest, they aid each other in convincing the
understanding, impressing tl e heart and affecting the con-
duct. When the voice of reason not only coincides witb,
but in a manner voluntarily corroborates the testimony of
religion, there is no point of security to which the wavering
professor or the doubting sceptic can flee; and lie whose
conscience echoes every warning and threat of Scripture, is
dislodged from each hold of safety and stripped -of every
weapon of defence:

Whatever differences of opinion there may have existed
amongst speculative men concerning the specific nature of.
the sou] ; yet there seems to have been an ahnost universal
concurrence in the belief that it is a substance i itself, ac-
tually distinct and .separable from the body: This is an
op)inion, indeed, which willbè not a little strengthened by
an observation of soie of the most remarkable operations
of the soul.

It will immediately be acknowledged that the intellectual
part of our nature exercises a species of superintendence
over the material franie-that it moves, directs and governs
the whole corporeai fabric. But, as the moving poweris in
all cases, something different from the machine it actuates;
we conclude, by analogy, that the soul is as distinct from
the body as the force of gravitation is from the clock'it sets
in motion, or the wind that fils the sails from the vessel
whichi it imipels. *

Tlat the soul is distinct from the maller which it seems
thus to actuate, is further evident from the power it some-
times exerts of abstracting itself or of being absent, as it
were, fron the body. This is particularlv nianifested in the
case of profound thought, when the mind seems to pay no
regard to impressions from external objects ; when it over-
rules, as it were, the suggestions ofthe senses, and turn-
ing all its thoughts inwardly upon itself, forms a new-set of
ideas, peculiarly its own and purely intellectual and spiti-
tual ; wlhen, in the midst of distracting tortures ànd even-ýt"
the approach of ddath,-when its earthly tenement is all

* Vid. Bp. Porteous's irst Sermon on Matt. irr. 46, to whom I am also in-
debted for sone'of the observations wiich foilow.
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shattered and decyed-it manifests a vigor unimpaired by
disease or pain; and when upon hearing of the virtues or
vices- f persons in different ages and countries, it yields to
emotions.which no externl- impressions are engaged in er,
citing: it is a fair conclusion that the soul, however closely
united with the body, is perfectly distinct and separable
froüi it. And further, if,- when the senses are locked up l
sleep and the body is-in-a-state of forgetfulness, we find the
soul stil active and busied-in worlds of its own creation ;
when it sees persons and things without the eye's assistance
and admits ideas of pain and pleasure with the same liveli-
ness and force which it does iI<'our waking hours ; we can-
notwithhold.the inference that the soul, wheiseparatedfrom
the body, can perform its usual operation, and without any
co-operation from the material part, admit of every affec-
tion and emotion.

It is admitted by one of the greatest reasoners* of any
age or country that every argument-as far as human ar-
gument can, on such a subject, be applied-is in favor of
the souls immortality; and although the union of an im-
material. soul with a m aterial body be a great mystery, yet
there are mysteries quite as incomprehensible in the occur-
rences of every day, in the visible laws of nature and the
common principles of science. It is not-harder, as las been
well observed, to explain the whole process of vegetation
through its various stages; to shew how the food of ani-
mals is converted into nutriment and contributes to their
support and growth; how finite niatters can be infinitely
divisible; how two mathematical lines, infinitely produced,
can bu for ever approaching each other and yet never mneet. †
Nor have we any reason to suppose that death, in disunit-
ing the soul and body, has any effect upon the former beyond
·this separation. For, as a profound reasoner bas remark-
ed, " We have several times over lost a great part or per-
haps the whole of our body, according to certain common
estahlished lauvs of nature, yet we remain the saine living
agents; when we shall lose as great a part or the whole
by another common established law of nature, death, why
may we not also remain, the same."‡4: Besides, we have no
reason to believe that the body itself is totally destroyed by
death; 'it is only reduced to a different state of existence.
Although it loses life and motion, and its original mechan-

*LOcke, Esy (en iurm. Under. Book IV. c. 3, 16. + Bp. Portcous, ibid.
Bp. Butler, AnaIog or Nat. and Rer. Religion, chap. 1.
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ism is dissolved, its component, elementary parts sfll re-
main, and we cannot conceive the annihilation of any par.
ticle of matter. The vood that we burn is not totally and
substantially consumed: part of, its substance ascends in
smoke and mingles with the clouds and part is converted
intoashes ; yet however much that become mixed and con-
fusedi with other substances, and however much it maybe
diminished in bulk or altered in appearance, the mind cané
not comprebend the idea of its annihilation. On the:sane
principle, we cannot suppose that the soul will ever cease
to exist; while, if immaterial, it must, when separated from
the body, be more lively and strong in its faculties and
powers.

It 'will not be irrelevant to adduce another familiar, thougl
striking argunient, in favour of the soul's immortality-
drawn from its wonderful capacities. But to this head I
cannot do greater justice than hy introducing the language
of the celebrated prelate aiready quoted :* "l Is it .credible,
is it possible, that the mighty soul of Newton should share
exactly the sanie fate with the vilest insect that crawls up-
on the ground ; that, after having laid open the mysteries
of nature, and pushed its discoveries, almost to the very
boundaries of the universe, it should on a sudden have aU
its lights, at once extinguished, and. sink into everlasting
darkness and insensibility? To what purpose all this waste
and profusion of talents, if their operation is to be limited
to this short period of existence? Why are we made so
like immortal beings, if mortality is'to be our lot ? What
need was there that this little vessel of ours should be fit,
ted out and provided with stores sulicient to carry it
through the vast ocean of eternity, if, at the saie time, its
voyage was meant to be confined within the narrow straits
of the present life? Instinct:would have served for this
purposeas well asreàson; would have conducted us through
the world with as much safety, and with less pain, than all
our boasted intellectual endowments."

Thère is yet another argument in favor of the souls ims
mortality, in the perpetual progress of the soul towards per,
fection. A brute quickly.arrives at his limit of perfection ;
but the soul of man, with evriy revoiving year, increases
its stock of knowledge; and, wvhen on the verge of the
grave, man bas still a boundless scope for the exercise -6
bis faculties before him. " But," to borrow the. dangage

* Bp. Forteous' Sermon 11, on a future judgment.
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of a-beautiful writer,' " would an infinitely wise Being~give
us talents which are never fully to be exerted, and capaci-
ties which are never to be filled? Is it not more reasonable
to suppose that we receive but the fust rudiments of exis-
tence here, and will then be transplanted to some more
friendly climate, where we may spread and flourish; go on
from strength to strength ; and shine for eser with new ac-
cessions of glory, and brighten to all eternity."

An additional presumption in favor of the imnortality of
the soul, from the inequalities in the condition of huinan
life, which only the belief in a future state of recompence
c-an reconcile with God's justice-lead us directly -to the
doctrine of REwARDs AND PUmISMENTs IN THZE WORLD TO
COME. i.

To this great tenet of Christianity the testimony of reason
and approbation of conscience is also given; and, in the
first'place, the analogy of nature strongly aids the ,expecta-
lion of a state of .final recompence bey-ond the grave.†-
By the common course of nature we perceive that nuch of
wdhat we enjoy and suffer, in this present state, is put in our
own power and made dependent on our own conduct.-
That we may obtain the one and avoid tle'otler, we are
even endued with the power of foreseeing those conse-
quences: we, in many cases, know before hand whether
the adoption of a certain course of conduct will be attend-
ed with joy or grief, happiness or misery; and are, on that
account enabled to take such steps as to secure the one and,
avoid the other. If, therefore, the order of nature teaches
us that, in this present state, vice leads to punishnent and
virtue to reward :-that the former is attended with the for-
fiiture of mental tranquility and of bodily health-with the
loss of fortune and fame-with remorse, disease and un-
tiniely death ; whereas, the latter is attended with opposite
effects;--when we consider that these consequences Ilow
from the common course of nature, unaided and unimpelled
by any extraneous or foreign cause, it is a natural and fair
conclusion that, in a future life, vice will, in a correspond-
ing manner, be punished, and virtue rewarded. Such, I
repeat, are 'natural consequences in this life ; why should
thev not be as natural in the life to come?

The expectation of a future recompence lias ever pre-

* Addison.-Vid. Spectator, No. i11.
t The bmefits and strength of argument froim analog are well represcntcd

by a Heathen critic. Quintilian, Lib. 1. c. r .- and most ably cnploed ia
favor of our holy religion by thc eminent Bihop Butler.
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vailei amongst mankind, in all ages and nations of the
world ;'and however much the great truth w s clouded,
from hie imperfection of unaided reason, the speculations
of a false philosophy, and the wild fictions of the poets-it
was, nevertheless, a general belief that the good would be
rewarded and-the wicked punished in a future state, Nor
was this opinion entertained nerely by the highly civilized
and the learned, but it also prevailed with, and influenced
the savage and the ignorant. While the Greek and Roman
expatiated, with all the fire of invention and refinement of
language, on their Elysium and their Tartarus, the rude

cbarbarian and the untutored Indian bad their happy bills
and sensual enjoyments beyond the grave, and -were alike
moved by expected joys and anticipated horrors in another
world.

But we naturally ask from whence was this opinion de-
rived, whence sprang this universal expectation of an here-
after ?- Whether it were implanted, instinctively, in the
human mind or communicated by a direct revelation, its
credibility is the same, and we must pronounce it the voice
of nàture as well as the declaration of Almighty God. Nor
can a few dissentient voices detract from the force of the
argument which we draw fron this universal consent: it
establishes a degree of antecedent probability which over-
weighs every contradiction of the few who dissent: it is, as
it were, a general rule from whose force and truth a few
exceptions can take away nothing--ike the established or-
der of nature itself which is, by no nieans, affected by a few
stray instances of monstrous productions; while the effect
of any such dissent from this general concurrence is coni-
pletely destroyed by the fact that the whole objection springs
froni an antipathy to the doctrine itself-because, if enter-
tained, it would prove a restraint upon propensities and a
check to indulgences, many are unwilling to subdue.

The belief o 'a future state of retribution is entirely con-
sistent-wHile,u11 objections are inconsistent-with our in-
nate ideas of riglht and wrong, as well as with our simplest
notions of God's Providence. The essential and eternal
differences of good and evil are distinctions not only oh-
vious to the minds and consciences of all, but such.as no
effort of mind or habit can annihilate or remove. We can-
not, by any exertion, so far stifle the plain suggestions of
conscience and the simple dictates of our understandings, as
to lose sight of the natura' fitness or propriety of some
tldngs, and the natural unfitness and inexpediency of others.
We could not, although every motive cither of restraint or
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practice were rcmoved, so far reverse the natural order of
things as to believe what is bad to be good, or what is good
to be bad: we cannot, by any possibility, do sucli violence
to the principles of our nature as to believe those things
w'hich are norally and essentially wrong, to be morally and
essentially right: we cannot, for instance, by any persua-
sion or compulsion, joined to the removal of every appre-
hension of future punishment, be led to think that to de-
fraud, to injure or to murder is not, in itself, morally and
intrinsically wicked.

But from whence, it must be asked, proceeds this ap-
probation of good, this abhorrence of evil ? Wili it 'suflice
to say that the one is, in itself, agreeable--the other odious?
or rather would man of a-disposition so repugnant to the
yoke which those moral distinctions impose, have so loved
virtue' for its loveliness afid- hated vice for its hatefulness,
as merely, fron their respective natures, to approve and
practice the- one, aud to ablior and abandon the other ?--
There must be some cause for this secret preference of vir-
tue, this secret abhorrence of sin, beyond the mere excel-
lence of the one and odiousness of the other. We know,
indeed, thati the satisfaction, in other words, the reward
which attends the former, and the misery or punishnient
ivhich is consequent on the latter, is more powerful than an
instinctive approbation or aversion, to beget a-correspond-
ing practice. We know that a man's conviction of the
-odiousness of guilt is not alone a sufficient restraint from its
p ractice-an it is a lamented fact that the violation of the
aws of the land, as well as the laws of morality, is not so

often avoided from a hatred >f the impropri ties they con-
demn, as from the dread ofpunishment. And so with what
may be termed more exclusively, the laws of God ; the vio-
lationof whicl, although it is cognizable byno man tri-
bunal, is nevertheless attended %i ilKmuch re>orese and
much alarm. There are many ,i gsiU.caneot be denied,
which human laws cannot punish and for which there can
be no dread of any temporal retribution which, nevertheless,
mankind have a certain dread'of committing-which they
cannot enter upon without a peculiar anxiety and terror.-
Ilere, there is a secret approbation of virtue, though it be
unattended with any hope of present advantage-there is a
secret abhorrence of vice, althougli it be unaccompanied
with any apprehension of present danger or loss.*

The reader would here call to mind the terror of Feli when St. Paul spake
of a "judgment to come," (Arts xuiv. 25) as illustrative of those arguments;
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Hope and fear, in spite of every effort of resistance pass
beyond the boundaries of this immortal life: in a future
world, hope pictures scenes oflife's fulness as the reward of
virtue, and fear conjures up abodes of misery as the punish-
ment of vide. Sonie internal monitor whispers that a life of
righteousness will be recompenced by an eternity of happi-
ness-and the sane declares, with alarming voice, .that
wickedness will receive its retribution in a future world.-
Roason argues it must be so-and the word of God confirms,
in explicit language, the testimony of conscience. There
will'come a day of the revelation of the righteousjudgment
of God. Then, every mouth shalU be stopped,*'id every
heurt of man shall confess that the Lord isjust.

Consoling tidings these to the persecuted, to the suffer-
ing righteous! Take away from them-when thd geom of
misfortune overshadows and the sting of multiplied sorrows
agonizes them-the hope of this futurity, and they are lone
and comfortless indeed. Then would our condition be as
it were a dark and tempestuous ocean, whereupon we were
launched without helm to guide, or haven whither to direct
our course; till, buffeted by-its storms and tossed by its
waves, we sunk at length in its depths and disappeared for
ever. But a state so cheerless, so wretched, is surely not
such as a reasonable creature could enjoy-not such as a
Nwise and gracious God would appoint. No: man's reason;
bis capacities, his insatiable thirst for improvement, bis de-
šires, his hopes, his aspirations-all contradict the thought
and revoit from the supposition. His soul longs fôr immor-
tality-his mid and heart yearn to an eternal world. The
good desire and hope-the wicked dread, yet believe, that
we shall all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that
every one may receive the things done in his body, according
Io that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.

This leads us to a more direct reference to the words of
the article, nE-the Son of God-shail come Io judge t e
quick and the dead. The same Jesus which wa takenp
from the apostles into heaven, shal sa com. in like manner
as they saw him go into heaven ; aid in the following pas-
sage the cause as well as the fact of his appointment to be

while this sentiment from Cicero must have its weight: "est aliqua in vits
fornido improbis posita esset, apud ihferos ejusmodi quædam illi antiqui suppli-
éia impiis constituta esse voluerunt; quod ridelicet intelligebant, his remotis,
nOn esse mortem ipsamn pertimescendam." In Cataliu, iv. c. 4. Vid. als
Plato's Phodon, c. 45 et seq.
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our judge, is declared: The iPhher hath given him authority
to execuejudgment also, BEcAUSE HE Is THE SON OF MAN.-

lie is, in a manner, interested in the crimes lie harbodto
sentence; for. it was He -who bled for the transgressions of
fallen man, and sought, by bis death, to reconcile us to God.
We have, by his appointment, a judge who, we nay say, is
taken from amongst ourselves, and who can be touched with
thefeeling of our infirniies; a consideration, which w1hile
it manifests the goodness and justice of God, is a strong
source of consolation to those wlo, with tremubling hope,
await this impending judgment.

And'oiis second advent of our blessed Lord, we are
warned in terms which cannot but inspire with terror and
awe. He shall come, it is said, on the clouds of heaven, at-
tendegvith myriads of angels-all bearing testinony to his
divine nature and celestial glory. Nature's convulsion ; the
quivering earth and the raging sea; the inflamed elements;
the falling stars and heaven's di.ssolution-will proclaim the
coming of the Son of God to reward bis faitliful servants
and punish tie wicked and rebellions. The affrighted
world will not bear the second appearance of him wlo
made bis first entry into it in a manger, and who, in the
whole course of bis pilgrimage, was afllicted and persecu-
ted; but the universe shall shake at bis presence, be rent,
burned and dissolved. . Before such a -tribunal--before a
Judge whose coming shall be attentd with such awful
events-shall the trembling human e appear. All that
sleep in the grave shall come forth at tliejoud summons of
the Archangel's trunipet-" The sea shall give up her dead"
-and ail the myriads of the human race who have ever
lived since the first day of creation shall there await their
sentence from the Lord of Glory. It is a sublime, thougli
awful contemplation! The crash of the dissolving world
-the hoarse trumpet of the seraph-the court of the King
of Kings high in the air-the countless throng of human be-
ings, looking with varions emotions, for their doom! Re-
flection upon the awful scene must waken up every slum-
bering sensibility, and bid us hear, with renewed interest
and attention, the admonition of the apostle! Seeing, then,
thait al those things shall be dissolved, twhat manner of per-
sons ought ye to be in al holy conversation and godliness ?
It should, indeed, rouse us from our lukewarnness,-check
us in our wickedness-restrain the impetuous pursuit-of
worldly vanities. For, what can all the joys of time avail
wben the world is in flames around us, and the sentence of
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the JEe going forth, depart, ye cursed into everlastingfire,:
prepared for the devil and is angel ? Are life's sweetest
gratifications to be set in the balance against the terrors of
tliat awful day and the condemnation to an eternity of£hope-
less wretchedness? Are its costliest gifts to be purchaséd
with the forfeiture of heavi ?

Theïefore, consider this, all ye that forget God, and put
far fron you.the evil day. consider and shew yourselves
men, O, ye transgressors. They, especially, who " profess
and call themselve'Christians ;" to whom life and innor-
tality have been brought Io lighi-they who, -with those ad-
vantages, neglect tie persuasiveterrors of the - should
bear in mind the heavier condemnation which a aits them,
verily, I say unto you, il shall be more tolerable for Sodomn
and Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for y a

ESSAY ON THE CATECHISM..

<Concludec.)

OF all the duties which we owe to God, the far greater part
naturally result from bis nature and attributes, and from the
several relations in which we stand to him, whether, they be
made known to us by reason or Scripture. Of this descrip-
tion are those contained in that part of our Catechism which
we have hitherto- been examining--consisting of the ten
commandments and the prayer for grace, so necessary in
our fallen condition to enable us to keep lhem---and to as-
sist us in performing all our promises. But there are still
some important precepts peculiar to the Christian religion
and deriving their whole obligation from the circumstances
of their having been instituted and commanded by our
Saviour. It was therefore highly necessary that our
Catechism should instruct us in the nature of these. I need
hardly add that they are the Sacraments which Christ hath
ordained in the church. Of these our Catechism instructs
us to say that there are " two only as generally necessary
to salvation, i. e. Baptism and the Lord's Supper." That
there are twvo Sacraments ordained by Christ, ail denomina-
tion of Christians, with the exception ofone sect, we believe,
who interpet all Scripture figuratively-agree. But that
there are two only, is deniedby the Roman Catholic church,
which, in this respect, follows.the decree of the last Council
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Yof Trent, in maintaining that hesides Báptism ind Šord's
Supper, there are five other Sacraments, viz & Confirmation,
Penance, Extreme Unction, Orders and Matrimony. Of
thesefive they assert that Confirmation, Penance, and Ex-
treme Unction are, as .well as Baptisi and the Lord's Sup-
per, instituted by Christ and acessary for the salvation of
mankind-but that Orders and Matrimonv are not neces-
sary to all men. Now we rqust admit that this is a ques-
tion of the utmost importance, inasmuch as it affects our
salvation,-it is therefore necessary that we should be per-
fectly clear in our rejection of what others conceive to be
essentiIo salvation-and in order to come to a just con-
clusion on this subject, we must first ascertain what is
necessary to constitute a Sacrament. In answer to
the, estion in our Catechism ",what meanest thou
by" - word Sacrament ?" we say " an outward and
visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace; given unto us,
ordained by Christ himself, as a means whereby we receive
the same and a pledge to assure us thereof." It is remarka-
ble that there is no word either in the Old or New Testa-
ment -correspondiug to the word Sacrament. It is a Latin
word, and agreeably to its derivation, it vas applied by the
early writers of the Western Church to any ceremony of our
holy religion,- especially if it was figurative or mystical.--
But a more confined signification of this word by degrees
prevailed, till it was applied not to those badges and dis-
tinctions in general by which Christians are known, but to
those which were more than bare matters of form, to those
which related to something inward and spiritual. There is
however no difference between us and the Roman Church
with regard to the meaning of the word, since they insist
that all their Sacraments are necessary for the salvation of
mankind, and that they are instituted by our Lord Jesus
Christ. Let us apply this definition to the Sacraments in
question. Baptism and the Supper of the Lord are properly
Sacraments, because the whole nature of a Sacrament be-
longs to them. For there is, in the first place, in both of
these, an outward visible sign, viz. -water in Baptismn, and
bread and wine in the Lord's Supper. There is secondly,
an inward spiritual grace, viz, the washing of regeneration
by the one-and the body and blood of Christ by the other.
Baptism was instituted by Christ, wrhen he said " Go ye
and teach al nations, baptizing then in the nane\of the
Father, the Son dnd the Holy Ghost," and-the Lord's\up-
per, when, after administernig the cup,-he said " This do
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in rem me.'L With regard to the other five they
had not even a name tilt upwards of 100 years after Christ,
and were not established by the authority of the Roman
Church till after the reformation. The first ofthese is Con-
firmation which, if it be a Sacrament,.we administer in. a
fbrm much more conformabl the original practice than
they do-and, are therefore entitled to at least the same
benefit from it. But althoug) hrist did indeed put his
hands upon children and bless t1em, yet we no where find
that he appointed this particâl&r.ceremony-as.a means ofî,
conveying-grace. And thgigh the apostles iised m r
hini, yet we have no foendation for ase te
efficacy to the laying on ofhands, distinct fron e yers
that accompany the ceremony-nor have we any ounda-
tion for considering it any thing more than a solemn er
of taking upon ourselves those vows, which were mOa
our name at our Baptism. The laying on of bands, accom-
panied by the prayers of the Bishop and congregation, may
be considered as a mark of good will to the person for whom
they are offered up, and as a sign that the fatherly hand of
God is over all who undertake to serve him. We have just
ground to hope that God will hear the prayers that are of-
fèred up, and therefore we ought not to neglect the ordo-
nance. But as we have no promise that God's grace will
be conveyed by its means, but by means of the prayers
which accompany it, it does not partake of the nature of a
Sacrament. It wants the -outward symbol of inward spiri-
tual grace-and it wants the positive institution by Christ.
Aiother Sacrament of the Church of Rome is Penance-
which they make to consist of particular confessions to the
priest of every deadly sin, and particular absolution from him-
-accompanied by such acts of devotion, mortification and
cliarity as he shall think fit toenjoin. But this has notonly
no foundation in Scripture, but itis so totally destit'ute of any
synbol of inward grace that it looks more like 'àn engmie
of power over the minds and consciences of men, than a
Sacrament. With regard to Extreme Unction, their plea
for its beig a Sacrament is no more than this--St. James, at a
time when miraculous gifts were common, directed the eiders
of the church who usually had those gifts to anoint the sick
with oil, as we read the disciples did wbile our Saviour

_vas on the earth, in order to obtain, by the prayer of faith,
ire.recovery, if God saw fit, of their bodily health, and the

£orgiveness of those sins for which their disease - inflict-
ed--and -upon this authority, the church of Rome,IIow that



aIl miraculous gifis have ceased, continui7 itlhstanding
to anoint the sick fbr a quite diflrefitfrflpose-not for the
recoverv or their hodily health, for they do not use it until
they thi~nk all hope of recovery is past ; not for the pardon
of sin, fbr their sins they-say are pardoned upon confèssion
4hich is previously made it chiefly as they themselves ac-
-nowledge, to give then courage and composure' in the

hour of death. Now, tho l this may be a harmless piece
of superstition in itself, ye it evidently does not partake of
the natureof a Sacramit 2 -oir neither our Saviour nor St.
Jamemtion the purpose fqr which the Romish church

dd iinoroverinconstent with the purpose of
rec -ryaich St. James does mention. WVitli regard to
the otier two, Matrimony and Orders, theyare so manifestly

adestitute.of any of the requisites of a Sacrament that very
MilMe need be said on this part of the subject. Matrimnony

was not ordained by Christ, but long before his appearance
on earth, in the tinie of man's innocency-nor lias it any
outw:ard sign as a means and pledge of inward grace.-
Their calling this a Sacrament bas arisen from their nistak-
ing their o-n Latin translation of the New Testament.-
St. Paul conpaires the union between the first married pair
Adai and Eve to the union between the second Adani or
Christ to his spouse the church, and calls "this a great
ivstery." Noiw the Interpreter whose version is used by

the Roman Catholic church has put the word Sacrament
for nysterv and therefore says, "I this is a great Sacranient,"
and the word Sacranent, as we have already observed, w-as
anciently used to express any thing in religion that carried
a hidden neaning. But if every thing that once bore hie
naine of Sacrament in the larger sense of the word, were so
considered now in the stricter sense, we should instead of
the seven to which they pretend, have more than 100
Sacraments. With regard to Holy Orders; they thei-
selves acknowledge that there are three in the church, viz.
Bishop, ýpriest and Deacon. It nust follow from hence that
if Order! be a Sacrament-there must be three instead of
one Sac <ient. It may, be said of Holy Orders and Matri-
monv, w-e have aIreadi said of Confirnation,that if thev are
Sacraments they are as much so to us as to the Ronianists,
w-lether we so caHl them or not. Even if we did n'ot use
the name at ail, for it is not used in Scripture, no harme
could result to us, provided that under any nane, we be4
lie.ve the things which Christ hath taught and do the things
which lie bath comnanded-for on this depends our accep
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tance and etefilal salvation. After having taught us that
there are bvt tw'o Sacraments-our Catechism proceeds to
ex plain the nature and design of them. With regard to the
fir3t of these, viz. Baptism, its nature and design have been
already so filly explained that we do not think it necessary
to say any thing further in illustration of them, but shal
proceed to the consideration of that part of thie Catechisi
vhich relates to "the Supper of the Lord." To the question,
" why was the Sacr-ament of the Lord's Supper ordained,"
thle Catechumen is taught to reply " for the continual remem-
brance of thc sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the
benefits which we receive tliereby." The. døign of our
Saviour, in this institution, was to leave Io his curch a
perpetual, solemn, and sacred miemorial of his death for us
-that as often as we come to the Lord's table and there
join in the celebration of this holy Sacrament, we may be
induced to call to mind the various particulars of his pas-
sion-to consider hinm as crucified before our eyes-to nie-
ditate on the love of Christ, thus dying for us and on the
great and unspeakable benefits which have thereby been
derived to us, and to raise our hearts in thankful adoration
of bis holy name. It is said to be for a continual remem-
brance, because it is a remembrance which is not to end
after a certain period as that of the paschal supper did,-
but is always to be continued by this holy Sacrament-even
to the end of the world. It is also intiniated in this expres-
sion that it is not sufficient to celebrate tbis Sacrament but
once in the year as the passover was-but so often as to
keep in our minds a livelv remenibrance of the sacrifice of
the death of Christ. The death of Christ is called a sacri-
fice, because by shedding his blood he becarne an expiatory
sacrifie for the sins of niankind. " Neither by the blood
of goats and calves, but by bis own blood, he entered in
once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemp-
tion for us."-"For Christ is not entered into the holy

laces made with bands which are the figures of the truc,
ut into Ileaven itself, now to appear in the presence of

God for us-nor yet that he should offer himself often as
the higli priest entereth into the holy place every year with
the blood of others-for then must he oflen bave sufTe'red
since the foundation of the world, but now once in the end
of the world bath he appeared, to put away sin by ie sac-
rifice of himself."-To Ihe question " What is the- outward
part or sign of the Lord's Supper,' we are taught to an-
swer "Bread and wine which the Lord bath comnanded
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to be received."-This is the outward g ox symbol of
the invard spiritual grace conveyed to us in !tiat Sacra-
ment. It is related bv all the Evangelists and aso bv Si.
Paul, that when Christ instituted this Sacrament, he adni-
nistered both the bread and vine to his Disciples, as a sym
bol of his body broken and his blood shed. It is certain
tht the Apostles gave the cup to the lay communicants in
their churches, else St. Paul could not have argued as le
âoes>dtM the Corinthians, in which lie takes notice of their
drintigb te Sacramental cup as well as of iheir eating 1te
Sacrahietafbra4. The tip thrfore should not be denied
to thelaiŠtr i4the practice of the Romish Church. This
ihdeed is r practice resulting from the doctrine of receiving
the real body of Christ in the Sacrament-for the suppor-
OM of this doctrine maintain that the blood is necessarily
Mrtaken with the body. The next question is " What is
the invard part, or thinr sinified" and the Catechumen an-
swers " The body and bloodi of Christ which are verily and
indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's
Supper." That wvhich is given by the priest in this Sac-
rament, is, as to its substance evidently bread and wmine-
as to its Sacramental nature and signification, it is the re-
presentation of Christ's body broken and his blood shed for
us-and being with faith and piety received by the worthy
communicant, it beconies to 1im by the blessing of God and
the grace of his Holy Spirit, the very body and blood of
Christ-because it entitles hin to a part in the sacrifice of
his deatlh, and to the benefits thereby procured to all his
faithful and obedient servants. The monstrous notion of
bis bodily presence was not thought of till 700 years afler
Lis death, and w-as not declared to be a Gospel truth till
1200 years after his birth, and tien by the pretended au-
thority of the Roman Church. They pretend to support
this doctrine by insisting that all the words of Scripture
should be taken in their literal nieaning. But by this rule
they must admit, what is equallv absurd with the notion 0A
the corporal presence, that Christ is actually and substan-
tially a door, a road, a vine ; and his Disciples the branches
of a vine. The answer to the next question informs us
that oui souls are " strengthened-and refreshed by the
body and blood of Christ as our bodies are by the bread and
wine." By nourishing our fiith and assuring us that our
sins are remitted-hy giving us increase of grace to lead a
godly life, and bv confirming our hope that we shall here-
after cone to eternal life,-our souls receive that true food
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\wvithout which they must be dead-having no spiritual life
in them. Týe last question in our Catechism is " What is
reqükd d of them wlo -come to the Lord's Supper,"-to
vhidh it is answ.radt '4To examine themselves whether

they repent th em¶* of their former sins, stedfastly pur-
posing to leada -i have a lively faith in God's nercy
through Christ, wi a thankful remembrance of his death
and be in charity vith all men." The examination heze re-
quired must be performed by a careful and diligent search
into our lives and actions,4h1t we may if poib1e ascertain
the true state of our sou1søalk these paEticulars, concern-
ing which we are eil te. «agine ourselves-
accompanied with earnest prayer teMdfor his assistance,
and to grant his blessing to our endeavburs. If we are
heartily sorry for and ashaned of our sins-if we earnestly
desire God's forgiveness of them in prayer for pardon-ad
where we have done any injury to our neighbour, are ready
to ask his forgiveness and to make all reasonable satisfaction
to him-if, as far as we can judge, ve do all this uprightly
and sincerely-if w-e reserve no secret affection Tor any
sin in our souls, but universally resolve to forsake ail our
evil ways, and in every thing to follow the rules of our duty,
we may then justly conclude that our repentance and reso-
lutions are hearty and without deceit, and as such will so
far qualify us for the worthy receiving of this Holy Sacra-
ment. But we must also have a lively faith in God's mercy
through Christ-that is, we must stedfastly believe that if
we truly repent of our sins, God will not only forgive them,
but as an earnest of it, will in this very Sacrament ratify
and confirm his Covenant with us, and make us partake
of the benefit of that redemption w-hich our blessed Saviour
purchased for us by the sacrifice of his own body and blood.
This faith, this lively faith which must manifest itself by
works is to be accompanied by a thankful remembrance of
Christ's death, i. e. we are to examine ourselves whether
we are truly sensible of the infinite love of God, and con-
descension of Jesus Christ set forth to us in the holy com-
munion-whether we are always careful to preserve in our
minds a lively memory of his death and passion,-wvhether
by the sincerity of our love to God and our zeal in doing our
duty, we endeavour to testify our hearty sense of those un-
speakable mercies, with which ho lias been pleased thereby
to favour us. Lastly, we must be in charity with all men,
i. e. we must carefully examine ourselves whether we do
not only freely forgive all injuries which may have been
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done to us, but whether we are so entirely reconciled to the
authors of those injuries as to be ready to d4 them all the
kindness in our power as sincerely and as læÏtilV as ithey
had never offended us. This is made the condition of our
forgiveness at God's hands. Christ hinmself tells us, " If ve
forgive nien their trespasses, your Heavenly Father vill
also forgive you-but if ye forgive not men their trespasses,
neither will your father forgive your trespasses."

THE FIS»NÇ1èMbN.

BY S. C. HALL.

IT was as calm an evening as ever came from heaven ,-the
sky and the earth were as tranquil as if no storm from the
one had ever disturbed the repose of the other ; and even
the ocean-that great highway of the world-lay as gen-
tle as if its boson had never betrayed-as if no traveller
had ever sunk to death in its embrace. The sun had gone
down, and the pensive twilight would have reigned over
nature, but for the moon, which rose in her full-orbed
beauty, the queen of an illimitable world, to smile upon the
goodly things of ours, and to give a radiance and a glory to
all she shone upon. It was an hour and a scene that led
the soul to the contemplation of Him, who never ceases to
watch over the works he has made, and whose protecting
care displays itself alike upon the solid land and the track-
less wastes of the deceitful sea.

On the western coast of the county of Devon, which bas
been termed, and, it may be added, justly, " the garden of
England," upon such an evening, a group had assembled
around one of the fisherman's cottages. The habitation was
built in the true style of the olden time, when comfort was
the principal object of the projector. At either side of the
door were scattered the lines and nets and baskets that be-
tokened the calling of the owner, and the fisherman was
taking his farewell for the night, of his happy, loving family,
who were bidding him " God speed" on his voyage. A fine
old man was leaning his arms on the railing, and talking to
an interesting girl, whose hand lay upon the shoulder of a
younger sister. The stout fisherman, dressed in his rough
jerkin, and large boots that reached far above the knees, was
in the act of kissing a little cherub, who seemed half terrified
at being elevated so high as the father's lips; while the
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wife and mother, with her infant nursling on ber lap, was
looking anxi6usly upon ber husband as she breathed the
parting blessing, and the prayer for his safe return. A lit-
tie boy, the miniature of his father in countenance and in
dress, bearing a huge boat-cloak across his shoulders, and
the lantern that was to give light when the moon depart-
ed, completed the group,-if we except a noble Newfound-
land dog, some steps in advance of the party, watching for
the nod to conimand his march to a kind of pier where the
tishernian and his boy were to e.mbark.

"Good luck, good luck !"-exlairned the old man, " good
luck, and safe home again, Jtihn, ye -want no more but God's
blessing, and that ye may have for asking: but ye may as
well take mine too,-God bless ye, and good bye to ye."

The blessing vas heartily echoed by his kind partner and
bis chidren, and, vhistling as lie went, with bis boat-hook
on his shoulder, his dog Neptune before, and his boy fol-
lowing, lie trudged along to the beach.

With the earliest dawn of morning the fisherman's family
were astir; the elder girl was busily arranging their little
parlour, vhile the younger was preparing the breakfast
table, and the mother spreading before the fire the clothes of
ber husband and lier boy. An hour passed, and she grew
somewhat uneasy that he had remained abroad beyond the
usual period of his return. Anothier hour liad elapsed,
when she said to her father, "Father,go out to the hillock,
and try if you can see his sail upon the water; he seldom
stays out so long when the sea is calm and the weatier
fair ; my little boy too was not quite well last night, and
this alone should have hastened him home."

The old man went forth, and one by one his grand-chil-
dren followed him, until the mother was left alone, rocking
the cradle of her unconcious babe. After the lapse of
anotber hour, lier daughter entered vith news that a neigh-
bour had spoken to ber father in the night, and that he
would certainly be soon home.

" God grant it !" said she, and she spoke in a tone of deep
anxiety,-" lie never was away so long but once, and that
when lie saved the crew of the ship Mary: and then the
whirl of the sinking vessel had well nigh made his grave."

Again she stirred the fire, again arranged the clothes be-
fore it, and poured some hot water into the tea cups. Still
the breakfast remained untouched.

The sun was now soaring to his meridian heiglit, when
once more the family assembled in their humble dwelling;
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the prop of the whole was yet wanting. 'I? ey sat dowi
to a cheerless meal, the seats at either side ôf the wife re-
maining vacant. The old man was the only individual who
appeared to anticipate no evil ; but he hastily finished his
breakfast and went forth.

The noon was rapidly passing, and the sun had already
given tokens of the glory of his departure, when the fisher-
ian's wife, having lulled her infant asleep, went herself to
the hill that commanded an extensive view of the wide
spread ocean. All the little household soon assemnbled on
the spot, but no boat was §«m upon' the waters,-nothing
that could give hope, except the aspect of the waves which
looked too placid to be dangerous.

Their deep dread was no longer concealed ; and while
the old man paced to and fro, looking earnestly at brief in-
tervals over the lonely sea, the mother and the daughter
were sobbing audibly.

Fearless let him be w'hose trust is in bis God !" ex-
claimed the father. The sentence vas uttered involuntarily,
but it had its effect.

" Ay," said the mother, " lie always trusted in God, and
God will not forsake him now."

" Do you reniember, Jane," continued the old man,
how often Providence was with me, anuid the storm and

the wreck, when help fron man vas far off, and would have
been useless if near ?" And they cheered and encouraged
one another to hope the best,-but to submit to the decree
of heaven, whether it came as the gentle dew to nourish,
or as the heavy rain to oppress. From that hillock vhieh
overlooked the ocean, ascended their mingled prayers that
God would not leave them desolate.

The fisherman-the object of their hopes and fears-had
been very successful during the night, when at daybreak,
as lie was preparing to return home, he remembered his
promise to bring with him some seaweed to manure the
potatoe plat behind his cottage. He was then close to rocks
vhich were only discernable at low water; lie pulled for

them, jumped on shore, fastened the painter of his boat to a
jutting part of a cliff, and took his boat-hook with him. He
collected a sufficient quantity of the weed, but in bis eager-
ness to obtain it, had wandered from the landing place,
when he heard bis boy loudly hallooing, and exclaiming
that the painter was loose. He rushed instantly towards
the boat, which was then several yards off; the boy was
vain(ldeavouring to use both the oars, and Neptune, the
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faithful dog, vas backwárd and f6rwards, bowling
fearfully, as if conscio 'oIhiÊfmaster' danger, at one mo-
ment about to Plunge-td the wavesino join him, and the
nextlickingthe facelaiidgiàds offthe child, as if he foresawv
that for him his protec would be most needed;

The fisherman pe at once-the desperat6 nature of
his situation; the ^d@- eýknew was'è, giiugi'rapidly, and
bis hope to escap eî- endw''nih rceived that
his boy, in an eroW,,de the s had let one of them
fali overboard. "FaihW fatlietkxclaimed the poor lad,
" what shall I do ?"--the boat#«is at tbis Woment so dis-
tant that his distracted parent'could scaicely hear the
words, but he called out to him as loud as lie coidd to truit
in God, the father of the fatherless. Hethen stood re~iglé
to the fate which he feit awaited. hm, and watchèd th~
drifting boat that- bore the child in peril from the fatal iocks.
He had offered up a brief prayer to the throne of MerV.ý
when, in an instant, a light broke upon his iind.
God!" he exclaimed, "I may yet be saved." Wit*
energy of hope battling with despair, he collected aif the

,stones around him, and heaped them rapidly upon the
highest ledge of rock; it was indeed wonderful how he
could have gathered so many in so short a time ; but the
Almighty gave strength to his arm, and he was labouring
not for life merely, but for beings still dearer to him. The
tide came on, on, on, and soon obliged him to abandon bis
work. He then mounted the pile he had heaped, planted
bis boat-hook firmly in one of the crevices of the cliff, and
prepared to struggle for existence: but bis heart failed
him, when he considered how slight was the possibility that
the waters would not rise above his bead. Still, he deter-
mined to do all he could to preserve life. The waves were
not rough, and the boat-hook supported hin.

The awfulînoment rapidly approached; the water had
reached bis knees; but he stood firmly, and prayed that he
might be preserved. On, on, on, it came, slowly and gently,
but more fearfully than if it had raged round its destined
prey ; soon it reached his waist, and he then prayed that it
might go no higher. On, on, on, it came, and fis shoulders
were covered;--hope died within him, and he thought of
himself no longer, but of those who were so-dear to him-
his wife, his clifidren and his father-if was for blessings on
them that he then implored Heaven. Still, on, on it came,
and he was forced to raise his head to keep as lon'g as possi-
ble fromi death; bis reason was almost gone, his -beath
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grew feeblie, his ligibs chil ;- lie pan -rayers becane
almost gurgling murmurs. Thes rus ed to his head;
his eye balls glared as if they Voulda h ni their sockets.
He closed then with an effort, ought for the last time
on the home that would be sooM wretched! Horrible
images were before him-each sIòf the wave seemed
as if the fiends were forcing him dow• - , and the cry of
the sea bird waî like their yels victim. He was
gaping, chokiig, or jehad not h to keep hlis.head
aove the waves, ever54 pnent was plashing upon him,
and 'eaci convulsive start that followed only aroused hini
to the cousciousness, if consciousness it could be called, -that
the next plunge would be his last.

.,Merciful powers !-at the very moment; when the
£ingth and spirit of a man had left hni, and the cold
shudder of death had come on, he felt that the tide rose nu
jigher. His eyes opened, closed, and a fearful laugh trou-

,Melithe waters! They eddied in his throat, and the bub-
,bj,&foated around his lips-but they rose no- higher, that
he ew-again and again his bosom heaved with a deep
sob, as lie drew in his breath, and gave it forth anew in
agony. A minute had passed since the sait sea touched hise
lips :-this vas impossible, if the tide still flowed: he could
reason so much. He opened bis eyes, and faintly murmur-
ed forth--" Oh God, be merciful." The flow of the ocean
had indeed ceased; there lie still stoid motionless;,, but
praying and weeping-thinking of his beloved home, and
hoping that his place there might not be for ever vacant.-
The waters in a short time subsided, and he'vas enabled
to stretch his chill limbs, and ,to warm them by exercise.
Soon, the rock was left dry as before, and the fisherman
knelt down upon that desolate spot among the bilows-hid
his face in his bands, and praised and blessed his Creator-
bis Preserver!

Oh! it was the well known bark of bis faithful dog that
lie heard above the waves ; in another moment the creature
was licking his pale cheek. He was saved-he was saved
-for bis own boat had touched the shore, and his own boy
was in his arms! He had been drifted to the land, and had
easily found those who rowed hard for the chance of saving
his father's life.

Now, homeward, homeward! le exclaimed. Home-
ward, homeward ! echoed the child, and Neptune jumped
and barkedat the welcome sound.

The fishernian's family vas still supplicating Providence
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upn the lock that overlooked the deep, when the old
man started from bis knees;and exclaimed-"We are heard!
there is a speck upon thé distant waters."

" IWhere, where ?" ivas echoed by the group ; and lie
pointed out what he hoped to be the absent boat. , They
eagerly strained theirrefes, but could sec nothing: in a-few
minutes, however, all perceived a sait ; still it was inpos-
sible to tell the directidn in which its course lay.

Then was the agoyff suspense; it continued, however
but for a short time; a boat wasevidently advancing:to-.
Wards the shore ; in a few min tes they èould clea-ffp.er-.
ceive a man at the bow, wavinghis4at above bis -had, and
soon after the well known bark of Neptune was borne to
them by the breeze. The family rushed to the ex4emity.
of the rude pier, and the loud huzza of the fisherman was

énswered by the " welcome, welcome," of bis father, and
thealmost inarticulate " thank God" of bis wife.

And now all was joy and happiness in the cottage, where"
there had been so much wretchedness ; the fisherman, bis
boy, and bis dog, were safe from the perils of the great deep;

'huthe would returnno answer to many questioins, as to what
4d detained him so long beyond the usual hour of bis re-

n.-"Wait, ny wife," said he, "until we have dressed
and refreshed ourselves, and you -shall know all; but be-
fore we do either, let us bless God for bis mercy, for out of
great danger bath he preserved me."

Never was there a more sincere or more earnest prayer
offered up to the Giver of al goodness, than ascended from
that humble d*elling. And when the fisherman had told
bis tale, how fervently did they all repeat the words that
had given them so much consolation in the morning: " fear-
Iess let him be whose trust is in bis God."

<'THE HOARY HEAD, A CROWN OF GLORY.

A REMINISCEnCE OF A MISSIONART.

From the Church Register.

So3ru few years ago, the vriter of this communication was
employed in a distant inland town, as a missionary from the
Societv for the Advancement of Christianity in Pensylva-
nia, whose agents have penetrated with the liglt of salva-
tion the darkest and most inacces'sible forests of the State.
He had long been sucessfully employed in bis own particular
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mission, before he had ever licard that there h oîtàibone
a regularly establisied congregation of the Protestant Epis-
copal'Church, (listant about tventy miles, amongst the
" dark blue hilfs." On the reception of this intelligence,
.the desire was iniediately prompted to search after the
lost sheep of this scattered fold, and to endeavour to lead
theni back into the green pastures of ordinances and means,
vhich are so abundantly supjplied by the sacred-institutions

aid holy ministrations of our venerable church.
Having previously signified his intention of visiting (liús

forsaken sanctuary, he atlength proceeded to the vicinity,
wvhich forms one of the most beautifuland pleasing spots,?f
a wild and romantic district, The Church he foundan
humb structure of stone, which had been orected by the
pious liberality of a generation of Episcopalians, who had
then chiefly emnigrated to the peaceful regions of the tom~
It was situated in the opening of a deep and shady deli
near the banks of a spacious and rapid river, and *as en-z
vironed by ail the "ponmp and circumstancô" of the most
majestie-natural scenery-rocks, his and cataracts,-and
ai, the best calculated that can be imagined, to lead t
thoughtful and reflecting spirit of man, fron "nature up
nature's God." But sublime and inspiring as was the na-
tural scenery of the place,-I must confess that the interest
which it awakened iii the mind of the missionary, was lessx
than that subsequently created by the contemplation of a
moral image that stood boary as the snow clad peak anid
the scene: an old Christian pilgrim it was-a venerable
relie of the departed glory of that ancient teiple,-who,
now tottering in limb and filtering in accent, had witnessed
the fluctuating and troublesome tumults of more than four-
score years. This venerable man dwelt in an humble habi-
tation hard by the Christian sanctuary, which the zeal of
his early days had no doubt been conspicuous in rearing;
like an old patriarch, lie was -surrounded, within the coin-
pass of a few miles, by ninety or a hundred of his own fanily
and descendants, a plain, honest and unlettered race. The
character of the individual himself, which exhibited a heart
long subdued by the principles of religion and inbued with
the influences of divine grace ; bis general abstraction from
the ordinary and auxious cares of lffe, " prayer all bis busi-
ness, all bis pleasure praise;" and his ripeness and meet-
ness for a kingdom of glory, founded in the patient resigna-
Lion of his soul, in his humble confidence, and ardent hopes
of future bliss ; struck me on a short arquaintance forcibly,
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as a loud and lively r nse to the expressive language of
the-surrounding grandeur of nature's scenery.

IBehold ivhat wond God hath wrought!" In the
course of niy midistry I h ve never yet found a fairer eluci-
dation of the passage of ho writ, which stands at the head
of this article, " the boary head is a crown of glory when
found in the ways of righteousness;" than was presented in
the deportment of this venerable personage, and none who
bath better sustained the character of a " devout man :"
and I rejoice to add, as another evidence of the invaluable
nature of our religious institutions when faithfully persever-
ed in, that this holy character was strictly formed upon the
doctrines, views and formularies of that church, which we
most love to recommend as an ark, graciouslyprovided for
the salvation of sinners, and for the edification'nd comfort
of Christians.

At mny first introduction as a minister of the Protestant
Episcopal Church corne to officiate in the deserted sanctu-
ary, the eyes of the old man seeàned to glisten again 'with
joy. But his present and most pressing concern was
quickly lost in his solicitude. to know something of the gen-
eral state of the church and of its prospects. When I had
satisfied these anxious inquiries, and informed him that I
vas organising with prospects of success an Episcopal
congregation within the distance of twenty miles, he broke
ont in strains of thankfulness, not unlike those of the aged
Simeon, " that his humble prayers for his church had been
answered, and its ministrations were more likely to be now
brouglit near him and his, than he had ever before expected
they would be ;" for until now this little congregation had
been too remote from any Episcopal church, to permit it
to unite in employing a minister, and it was too feeble of
itself to support a stated and frequent service.

Being confined by age and infirnities within the waUs of
his habitation, this old servant of God, was almost continu-
ally occupied in heavenly mindedness, and in pouring forth
to the throne of grace the various devotional services of the
lituigy, which his dir eyes could yet trace out in the folio
editions of the little church, and of which he was made the
careftil depository; indeed you could scarcely ever at any
time break in upon the seclusion of this venerable saint,
without findiiig hin perusing the penitential and devout
writings of the holy psalmist, or in praying the litany and
other portions of the Prayer Book. The rest of his little
library consisted of Archbishop Sharp's works, Hervey's
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Sermons, and some chukch journals and tracts which had
been dropped there by some misionary; but whose visita-
tions, like those of angels, were " few and far between."

At the first appointment of the missionary, the notice
having been short, only a few assembled at the dwelling of
the old gentleman; where a service was performed, such
as expeency suggested, and a brief discourse delivered.-
But atlhe second visit, by more extensive notification, a
largelcongregation was assembled in the church ; when it
was discovered that in consequence of the long lapse of
time since service had been duly celebrated, there were few
or none to undertake the responses. The old man referred
to, who ha4 had himself conveyed thither, was left alone to
undertake 'performance, with the minister, of the'sub-
lime/litur This he undertook, with the exception of the
psalter, for which his dimness of sight had become too
great, and his memory too frail; but I cannot easily forget
the interesting occurrences of'lhat celebration. 'he old
man had proceeded with me through the confession with -a
slow and broken voice, I had read myself a selection and a
chapter ; but when that sublime and inspiring anthem, the
" Te Deum," was commenced,-it was not without a mov-
ing effect upon the-feelings of the venerable clerk, who fal-
tered out a few responsive sentences, and then sunk in tears
to his seat, ejaculating praise to God, but overpowed by the
emotions which invaded his rejoiced and sanctified breast.
The strong emotions thus excited, communicated them-
selves generally and electrically to the attentive assembly ;
along with the rest, the minister's voice was hushed into
silence by tears, and an intensely interesting pause inter-
rupted, for awhile, the sacred performances of the day.

This little occurrence may seem to some too trivial to be
recorded, and no just indication of any genuine religious
feeling amongst the people,-it may be true,-but the writer
could not but regard it as some of the " small seed sown in
the field," and as the renewal of the hopes of the congrega-
tion. It interested their feelings, and awoke their zeal for
the church! From that time, the services of a missionarv
were secured, children were brought into the church by
baptism, praver books were distributed, the responses vere
duly made, music was cultivated as an auxiliary to devo-
tion, a congregation that had been scattered and dispersed,
was re-assembled, and the house of God, which had been
shut, and its silence unbroken by the performance of our
beautiful and intere'sting liturgy, was destined to be filled
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again by numbers, often too great for its accommodations,
uniting its sober and chastened devotions. Though tinie
in iLs rapid flight bas. left a long interval between those days
and the present,--and though the venèrable head of him to
whom allusion is made in this paper, has long since been
pillowed on the cold lap of earth, the little sanctuary which
was forsaken, is still supplied, is flourishing accordmg to
report in numbers and piety; and the curions trav o
goes to contemplate nature's stupendous sce ni thr vici-
nity, with other interesting accompamm is now fre-
quently arrested on the joyous Sab morn, with the
praises of th Redeemer, chaun choral voices, rising
up in melodious concert with e organ's solemn tones to
heaven, and mingling with music of the sk Y.

TRE YING HOUR.

Fronm Wha Ion's Death-bed Scenes.

IT was a cold stormy ay, and the front of the cottage
was much 'exposed, wi a western aspect, from which
quarter the wind was th blowing. 1 knocked, but no-
body answered, so 1 open the door hnyself, and in rusbed
the blast: and the curtain . lankets and coverlets began
to flap about, and to whistle the sails of some unfortu-
nate ship caught in a hurricane- e door aga'
with what speed I could, but it demanded ail my strength
to do iL. Then I considered how to penetrate the barrier,
and soon espying where a coverlet and a blanket met, and
vere fastened together with a large pin, after taking out

the pin I held tbiem asunder with my two hands, and stoop-
ing under the liue from which they were suspended, I was
at once in the presence of poor Martha, who was lying
upon ber bed in the farthest corner of the roon. Not a
creature was with ber, but she had a fire, and by ber bed-
side a small table with an orange or two upon it, and a jug
fullof toast and water. Instantly the conversation which
I once bad with her in the time of herfmother's sickness
flashed across my mind; and alas! I thought, she lias no
tongue of dear friend or relation to sooth her; no counte-
nance to rest upon with delight, as she turns ber eyes around
this desolate apartment; no hand, such as she might wish,
to spread the pillow under ber aching head. Her treacher-
ous husband bas ruined and abandoned her; she is sinking
prematurely under his crimes. lier mother is gone to her
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long home, from whence there is no return hither to help
those who tarry behind. Her father is in a distant poor-
bouse, which she had once dreaded so iuch for herself,
without the means, if lie had the strength, to travel so far
to close ber eyes, and lay ber in her grave.

Whilst I was making these mourUful reflections I had
advanced close to the bed, but I did not attempt to speak;
my heart was too füli for utterance. She relieved me a
little by beginning herself, and, although with a faint voice,
yet in a much more cheerful tone than I had ventured to
expect. "God bless you, sir !" she said, "a thousand
times, for coming so soon to see me: I am in no great pain,
sir, but this sickness is for death, I arn sure of it." " If
Gods wil so, Mar.tha," I replied, " you will submit to
it; I a ent, with a pious, humble resignation; you
will not falsify in a few moments the conviction and the
preparation of years. God has visited you with niany sor-
rows and heavy afflictions, and when you knew hini vou
said, Thy will, O God, be doue! When he comes to visit
you again to release you from your labours, and to wipe the
tears from youf eyes, your speech will not be different. On
the contrary, enlivened by the Christian's hope, and encour-
aged by your Redeemer's' promises, and leaning upon his
merits, you may well exclaim with joy, ' It is the bride-
groom who cometh, let me go forth to meet him; I am
ready.' "

As I spoke in this manner the tears coursed each other
down ber cheeks; but at length she answered, " If I am

mot ready, sir-if I cannot cry out with joy, corne, Lord
Jesus--it is not because I would dispute God's will ; no,
good sir, I am not now so ignorant, or mad ; I bow to it; I
adore it. But the painful remembrance of what I once was
-a murmurer against that will, and an accuser of my God
-with a spirit full of hatred and vengeance against a
wretched fellow-creature--a poor worm like myself-the
remembrance of these things (Oh, painful, painful, painful!)
checks my desire of leaving this world, because it abates
my hopes in the next. But you are the minister of conso-
lation, sir, and you will console me, if you can do it, and
yet speak the words of truth." ' "I can do it," I said," with truth and justice, my poor friend. By the gracious
terms of the gospel, God considers what you are, not what
you have been. He considers vhat he hinself lias made
you, hy the workings of his Holy Spirit, and by the disci-
pline of his Pr idence ; not what you were, when von
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lived in ignorance of him and of his laws ; and, oh! merci-
fut and good, lie yill reward his own deed; lie will exalt
you to that station for which lie lias qualified you by bis
own power. You might have been lost indeed, if you had
been left to yourself; but by a wonderful train of provi-
dences, lie rescued you from your perilous conditios; he
tried you, as gold is tried, in the sharp fire of adversity, he
purged away the dross; lie refined you; lie brought you
out of the furnace pure and bright; lie has fitted you to
shine as the stars for ever. It is natural enough, when
death, as you suppose, draws nigh, and the great mortal
change is about to happen, that you should look back with
sorrow upon the offences which you once committed against
God ; and although you yourself bave repent'ed . them
and forsaken them, and your Redeemer has wasflthem
away with bis precious blood; although the Holy Ghost has
inplanted iù you new prmiciples and new desires, from
wvhence bave sprung new actions, and a new life-it is na-
tural enougl,_that, like St. Paul, reflecting upon what you
did, even in ignorance, a shade of trouble and uneasiness
should darken a little the, prospect which is before you, and
which otherwise might have been too bright to bear: when
you are going to meet God, it is natural enough, that you
should grieve, that you ever grieved him; that you ever
despised,' or neglected, or abused infinite goodness and
nercy; but when you come into bis presenòe, you will see
no cloud resting upon bis countenance to dim the glorious
light of it ; the very sight wiR infuse into you at once unut-
terable joy ; and you will be conscious in an instant that ail
is pardoned, all forgottei, all swallowed up and lost in the
niighty rivers of bliss which will flowfor ever."

lere i stopped; for I was overpowered by my own pic-
ture, and could not proceed: and it would be difficult to
say which vas affected most, Martha, or myself ; but I was
the first to recover.-Her's were tears ofjoy, which needed
but to be indulged; mine were from some other source, not
easily defined; but they were to be repressed, because they
drowned the exertions of duty. I did repress them, and
then continued thus:-

" Your lowliness of mind, my poor Martha, will be dear
and acceptable to God. Do you remember how he speaks
of hiniself? 'Thus saith the high and lofty one, that inhabi-
teth eternity, whose name is holy ; I dwell in the high and
holy place; with him also, who is of an humble and con-
trite spirit.' This, you perceive, is the temper' which God
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will bless, and sainctify will his presence. You arc right,
tierefore, in abasing yourseif before hün, as m e ail vho are
but dust and ashes night well do; we wh have nIothing of
our own wvhereof to glory. Whatever we are, it is of
Gpd's grace alone, and not of ourselves. Where then is
there any roon for boasting; for presunption or pride ? 1t
must ail be utterly cast down: God abliors it; the nieek,
and the lowly, and the trenibling alone shall be lifted up,
and stand before him at the last day with joy. You are
one of ihese, Martha; and their lot shal lie yours."

By this time niy poor patient was able to speak ; but I
caniot put wlhat she said, without destroying its force, into
a colierent sentence. It vas a mixture of thanks to imy-
self, ofjaculations to lcaven, of confessions of unworthi-
ness, o6fith and trust'in hier Saviour;.ôf prayer for the
assistance and comfort of the Spirit, of earnest longings,
and devout aspirations after immortality. My peu cannot
worthily 'record it; but it was heard, no doubt, and written,
and recorded above. Nothing could properly follow it on
my part but prayer; so reaching lier prayer book from lier
pillow, and kneeling down by the'bed-side, I began almost
involuntarily the service for the burial of the dead. Inaw
common case, this would have been strikingly ili-timed ;
but here, the twofirst atleast of the introductory sentences
suited me admirably, and with them I stopped. The senti-
ments themselves, so consolatory to one vhose days have
been passed here in sorrow; so descriptive of a lively un-
shaken faith in the doctrine of the resurrection of the body,
fron the dust and destruction of tie grave, to a more
glorious siate in another and a better world ; these senti-
iiments, and the tone with wh1ch I pronounced theni-the
firsi passage with thle tgne of authority, and the second of
exuhlation-confirmed her in her principles, and still more
elevated lier thouglits. The psaln, ipon whicl I fel next,
the 91st, did the sane; but many parts required consider-
able alteration to adapt it to the purpose. I then read the
collect in the communion of the sick, vith alterations ; also
the Lord's Prayer, and the benediction at the end of the
visitation service. This being done, I rose.
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THE GOSPEL MINISTRY.

Fion Bishop Ravenscroft's late Charge ta his Clergy.

Tn (hristian ministry being an appointment of Aimiglty God, for the bencfit of
redeeid man, the connexion between the pastor and bis flock is spiritual in its
nature-.rcfcrs exclusively to the care oftlcir souls, and has nu concern with
their temperal affairs, onlv as these affect their religious condition. Its object
and purpose is accordingiy expressed in Scripture e the word edifieation,
which comprises instruction, exhortation, warning, reproof, correction, and ex-
ample-and as necessary, indeed indispensable, 'preliminaries, knowledge,
cxperience, picty, and authority So %ery obvions is this, as justly ta excite
surprise, that the qualifications derived fron education should come to Le so lightly
esteened, and the importance of a lawful commission disregarded, by any who
call themselves Christians. Yet it is the unhappy condition of much of Christen-
dom, as well as of our own country, to labour under the delusion,that pietyhow.
eser ignorant, with pretensions to the ministerial office destitute oftall proof,
indced utterly incapable of any other 'proof than the mre assertion of~the party
-are safe and allowable substitutes for such plain and necessary prerequisites in
vhoever undertakes to act betweea God and man in the hidh concerns of

salvation.
This office being spiritual in its nature, and concerned exclusively writh spiri-

tual things, must be derived from God, there being no other source of spiritual
communication and authority ta mankind but God the Holy Ghost. Being
derivcd from God, it must be the objeet of faith, that is, of firn and deliberative
confidence, that it is thence derived. And being the object of faith, it nust be
grounded on, and be in conformity with, the revealed word of God ; thatleing
ta nien the only ground and rule of faith as to all spiritual things-God himsself
exceptei wlho is necessarily prior to,, and independent of, any communication of
himself to created beings.

Considered in this light, which is submitted as the just and scriptural view of
the nature and object of Christian ministrv, the higli responsibitity of the pastoral
office is esidenced by its origin, its purpose, and bv the sanctions vherevith it is
enforced. And as the responsibility of the office refers chiefly ta you, My brethren
of the c!ergy ; and its importance and ue refers in like manner ta )ou, my bre-
thren of the lait,, i shall be guided by this distinction in wht I pripose to say
011 this subject.

First, its origin. This being divine, and the oflice to be no otherwise under-
taken, than by the direct influence of God the HIoly Ghost-iniagination can
ascnd no higher, as respects either the responsibility or dignity of the Christian

priestliood. As Ambassadors fioni Christ, and acting in his stead, in the awful
conitroversY between heasen and earth, occasioned by sin ; as intrusted vith the
ninistry of reconciliation, and authorized ta declare the conditions, and te admli-
niistcr the divinclv instituted pledges, of pardon and acceptance, ta a world that
licth in rebellion and wickedness, your office, my reverend brothers, is eninently
one of unceasing labour, of constant watchfulness, of deep anxiety, and of
unshaken fidelity, requirinig that entire surrender of)ourseh'es to this great work,
and that abiding sense of the responsibility %ou are unider, without which the
expectation is ain that it vili Le so exercised as ta be profitable cither ta )our-
seles or ta others. But it is likewise un office iii which the Most poverful
motives ta exertion are presented and supported by the brightest hopes, the
most unfailing assurances ; and energy and activity in the performance of duty,
are promptei and encouraged by the higlest considerations which an accountable
bcing can conteniplate. The balance, therefore, is held with an even hand, by
the wvisdom of God, in this alpointment. As your responsibility is great, so is
your help mightv-as vour labour is unecasing, sa Nour wages are byond ail price
-as sour privations are mani, so are bour consolations firm and steadfast as his
wotd, who hath promised ta be vith %ou alun:s, een unto the end of the
world.
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or the same divine character is the evidence by which the designation of par.

ticular persans ta this office and ministry, by tse Holy Chost, is certified ta
men. 'The ministerial office being for the benefit of third persans, in things
pertainting to God, must, fromt the rery nati re of the office, be the subjet matter
of proper proof, that it is derived from him ; othcrWise that faith, '"without
which it is impossible to please Cod," and according ta wrhich the e ïect of the.
ordinances o religion, as divinely instituted means of grace, is exprcssly hsiltedi,
nust be wanting, and its place be supplied, either by the fornalitv of custemarv
assent, or by the enthusiastic workings of an unbalanced mind, rushing without
discersnment ta the assumed assurance of spiitual benefiL Mence, at the cot -
mencement o Cbrlstianity, miraculosr gifts pointed out ta an astouished world
the particular persans ta w-hom Christ had previously committel the clurge of
establishing and governing bis Church. These rere incontestable proofs of a
divine commissioa-and it was ta these that the apasties referred the obligation
of Jew and Gentile ta believe and embrace the Gospel. The first mihisters of
Christ t nt forth claiming to be sent of Cod without credentials suitable ta
their -hg and holy ofice. The world ws ot required ta believe them on their
naked atiertion that they were talled of Cod, and sent ta preach the Gospel-
Nor is it now required ta receive any, as tuinisters of Christ, sipon so uncertain
a security as an unsupported and unprovableassertion. For, as Christa commis-
sion to teach and baptiae the nations uas originally certified to the worid by
miraculous attestation ta his apooties perçnallyf it is only as derived Iront thein,
by a verifiable succession, that a true and lawful ministry is t'a be ascertained since
miracles have ceased. And as the fact is equallir certain ta third peaons, by
the one testimony as bythe other, the pound of Christian assurance is neither
changei or lessened, nar the obligation of the efflcacy of religious ordinances
impaired. Ansd Ieit ineer be forgostt, my reverend and lay brethren, that
the revealed religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, from its commencement ta its
close, in ail its appointments, in all its requirements, in all its attainments, and
in ail its hopes, is a reasonable service, resting upon divine faith, pervading its
whole structure. Its ministry and sacraments, then,' as integral par of the
religion, and writhout which it cannot be savingly administered, must for exer
derive theirauthority and efficacy from divine institution; and the assurance of
faith prove a delusion, or a reality, according as ir is built upon the foundation
Christ bath laid, as exhibited ta the world bi his holy apostles-received and
acted upa by the primitive churci, and recorded in the inspire Seriptures cf
our faith-or as it is asumed upon soie invention of man, utterly devoid of that
testimaony ta divine origin and authority, upon which alone a rational beir.g is
presumed ta rest the unspeakahle interests of his eternal condition.

Ta plaçe the ministerial office, the, upon any other, or upon lower
ground, than as derived frum God, is at once ta vacate the responsibiiity of the
office to hin who holds it, and ta defeat its use and efficacy ta those for whais
benefit it is instituted. For, if less than divine in its origin it is not pereived
how any nian tcan, with truth and understanding, sair, that be is morved by the
loly Gbost to undertake iL Or, where the anly prper testimony ta tiIs divine

origin is wianting, hoiw any thirg deserving the name of Chril-an assurance
can be deried ta those whose spiritual condition is inseparabli connected writh
the visible sacranants of the visible Church of Christ. Nor need we be in the
smallest degree afraid ta asija the low and eToneous views as ta the ori;:in
and proof of the Christian riistry, which the divisions and separations among
Christians have forced into curreney, as one of the chief caues of the disregard
of religious ordinance, and indeiference to, and disuse of, the instituted mean cf
gpree and of the consequent decline of vital godliness, which cats s awuil a
shade over the otherwise happy condition ai ths ça-scured cuutrv.

But, my reverentd brethera, it is a part of the responsibility of rour sacred
oTice, tu mlagnuify that office-not oni lai adorning uur disinse corsmnibsion as
anmbassadors of Christ, and stenais af the mserics of Cod, by a boly life,
and b% unirearied and faithful exertians fer the adisancenscit of hif kirgdow,
but, b% asserting its high derisation, and by demon.strating its inseparabIc con-
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nection vitk the re'sealed hope of the Gospel. To be silent en this funda.
nmental to those of your cbrge, is to be unfaithful to them, ad unjut
to yoiïsetves ;' while it serves to cherish the delusion in others, that becaus
pretentions to ministerial character, unsupportei by verilable succession from
the apostles of Christ, as the only root of unity in bis visible Church, are us-
questioned, that therefore they may be relied on. -We ca look back, my
reverend brothers, on a wide and wasteful desclation of the fold of Christ, through
remissness on this primary and fanmental subject. et pat experience,
then, teach us to pursue a wiser course for the tine to come. We can look
forward to .a most powerful host of prejudice and party arsayed againstus ; but.
]et us not therefore be cast down. Truth must at lest prevail oçer errr--nd by
turning the public mind to a sounder judgment on the important subject of
religion prepare the way for its inal triumph over all opposition, and for
that union among Christians, which forma the beautyand the strength of the
Gospel.

If we consider, in the second place, the purpose of the minstry, the iew
here taken 'of its origin, and of the proof by which it is veriied, will, it is
humbly conceived, bc confirmed. Now this purposc is threefold. The irst is,
the communication of the discoveries of the Gospel to eankilai, in order to
recover themn from the ruin and misery of min, and froi eternal death, as its
wvages. The se.ond is, to transact the conditions of this recovery, by receniing
the submission of penitent sinners, and by administering te such, the divinely
instituted pledges of pardon and adoption into the fainily of God. The third
is, to watch over the household of faith, thus gathered into one body ; to pro-
vide for their instruction in rightecusness, and to exercise the discipline of Christ
for the peace and e lification of the church. Now, to cither of these purposes
singly-and much more to all of them collectively, as the sum of ministerial
duty-a divine commission and authority to act, is indispensable, prior to any
performance of the duty. For,," Bow shall they preach, except they be
seut?" Or, who has any natural right te administer the sacrament of the
Gospel ? Or, who are bound to submit themselves to discipline, where no

ài lawful authority to iilet censure is possessed ? Above all, who will be found
to regard the discipline of Christ, unless upon the firi persuasion, amounting ta
'1xed faitI, that to be justly cut off firom the peace sud privileges of h visible
church upon earth, is a ývirtual excision of such person from the church of the
Eirst-bora which are written in heaven.

Evident as this must bc to every reasonable mind, -and confirmeid as it is by the
analogies of all social bodies, the subject presents itself with the higliest interest
to the consideration Of believers, whlen viewecd as the exprels appointment Of the
wisdon of God, in the structure of that religion which he hath revealed to falle
man for bis salvation. l that religio, as established by its divine Author, the
unity of the church, and the assurance of faith, are inseparably connected with
Christ's commission topreach and baptize the nations. ]ut this commirann
was not given to the whole body of believers who embraced the Gospel during hia k
personal ministy-nor yet t lis church, properly se called ; for the church of
Christ was not organized and set up in this world until the day of Pentecost.-
Christ's commission waigiven exclusively to the eleven, who continued with him
in his temnptations, and with vhom lhe continued for forty da:ys after his resurrec-
tion, " speaking to them of things pertaining to the kingdom of Cod." It was to
them, and to them only, thatise said, " As My father hath sent ne, evenso I sentd
you." His passion'being accomplished, the purchase of redemption completed,
and a kingdom conquered from sin and death, then it was that he conferred on
the eleven, and on their successors to the end of the worI, authority to plant
and govern.his church. "1 appoint unto you a kingdom, asmy fther hath unte
me."-" All power is given unto me in heaven and upon earth," said the Saviour,
-"CGo ye therefore into all.the orld, and preach the Gapel to every creature.
He that believethand is.baptized sball be saved ;-hc that believeth not shall
bc damned." it was when his resurrection had demonstrated his triumph cvCr
death and hell, that he transferred bis divine conmission to his'eleven apostles;

VOL. Irr. O
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that ho "breathcd on the, and saitd untO thenm, Receive ye the IIoiy Ghost.-
Whosecoever sins ve renait, they are renitted unto then; and whosesoever %ins
>e retain, they are retained." And it was when bis glorious ascension into heaven
liad established his supreme dominion over a redeemed world, that he poured
out upon then the roly Ghoest, toqualify .them for their great ivork, and to
certify ta the world tiat they vere messengers of heaven, and the depositories of
all lawful authority in the kingdom of God's dear son. -

lu like manner, the sanctions by which ministerial duty is enforeed, furnish a
strong confirmation of the divine character of the Christian pricsthood, and o its
vital importance ta the hope of man, as derived froum the Gospel of Christ As
"no man taketb this honour unto himself but be that is called o Cod, as was
Aaron," the sanctions by which its duties are bound upon the conscience, are
ail of a spiritual ca eternal character. " My kingdom is not of this wvorldi,"
raid cur blessed Lord. This worlds thercfore, and the things that are in it are
equally ereluded from the motives ta undertake affice in the kingdom af Christ,
and fom the sanctions by whieh officl duty is enforced. Eternity alone-cau
furnish the reward, or iniiet the punishment, which aiwait the faithful, or the un-
faithful steward of the mysteries of Cod. As nothing of a temporal nature enten
into the derivation of the Christian uinistry-nothing of worldly enjoymaent or
suflering is referred ta, as the end ta o ekept in vitew. You watch for sou:s, my
reverend brothers, and for souls you oust give account, not with the los or gain
oa worldly honours, dignities, and emoluments, but with your own soulI There
is no aIternativerthere is no escape froin this condition, on which you hod and
exercise your lioly office.

If, then, these things are so, and Most surely believed among us-if they are
confirmed by the standard of revealed truth, and by the stream of testimony in
the church, unbroken irom the aposties through a period of fifleen hundred c ears,
and subtequently asserted and contended for by the confessors, martyrs and
fathers or that church, through which re derive our succession-if they form the
distinctive principles of Dur communion, and constitute the very foundation on
which ae can cither claim or be recognized as a true branch of the one Catholic
and Apostolic Church, in wshich ave profess to believe-they surely form a part
of that necessary edification rhich the pastor aiwes ta bis flock, and without which
the erpectation is vain, as woeful experience proves ta us, that they should
continue steadfast, and be enabled ta resist the %arious artifices nowr resorted ta,
ta bring these fundanental principles into contempt, as illiberal and uncharitable,

, as infringeuments upon Christian liberty, and unsupported by the word of Cod.
These are daring assertions, and though totally unfounded, and demonstrably

opposca ta the plainest principles of the doctrine of Christ, nevertheless, the
temerity and pettinacity with which they are announced, have given them an
influence over the ignorant and prejudiecd, tinder the operation of which the
gracious purposes of an infallible Scripture, a visible Church, and a diinely
authorized 3linistry, in the salvation of sinners, are deprived of their appointed
use and the various shades of infidelity are ast ripeuing those bitter fruits of irre-
ligion and departure from Cod, which shal complete the predicted apostacy of
this latter day.

Shal) we, then, my reverend brothers, becone acces
4

ary ta this morsal death
of the immortal souls around us, by withholding from the ignorant that instrue-
tion which they wili no where eise receive-and from the presumptuous, that
warning without which their blood vili be required at our hands ? àlay God
forbid. Shall ie sit with folded bands, and see the church of our faith and Our
affections declining around us, under the influence of an infidel liberality, which
claims the concession, and brands as unchristian and uncharitable, the refusai ta
acknowledge the niost opposite systems of faith, as equally the doctrine of
t brit-the most fercei and discordant interpretations o Scripture, as equally
the truth of Cod's most holy word-and the muliplied and disagreeing divisions
of professe) Christianity, as equally true branches of the church ai Christ,
equaill entitled ta the promises of Cod, and equally safe for salvation-without
an effort in the fear of God to arrest an deadly a delusion ? No, my Cellow
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labourers in the kineyard of the Lord, far.be such apathy and indifference to the
interests of our Zion, from our hearts and from our conduct. Let us, then,
take the sivord of the spirit, and the shield of faith, and go forth against this
modern Baal, to which so many of our sons and daughters have been sacrificed.
These are strictly the weapons of our varfare, and they arc mighty, through God,
to'pull down the stbong holds of Satan. Especially are they mighty to meet this
particular error, in ail its various shapes ; for it is from a broken and perverted
Scripture only that it derives any semblance-of support.

The relation in whichthis sacred office stands to the members of the church,
comes next ta be considered.

This has already been stated ta be purely spiritual, and, as such, to be of'a
more sacred chamacter than the mere consent and agreement of the parties, to
stand in this relation to each other, could possibly give ta it. A connection
whose results are to be deternined chieflPý in another life, and with which the
peace and comfort of the present life are very closely united, must undoubtedly
carry along ivith it the highest claims to the serions consideration of every Chris-
tian people. For it is not a connexion of choice or convenience merely, but one
of indispensable necessity, without which, the advantages of religions condition
can neither be obtained or continued.

Vicwed in this light, wIich is submitted as the just and scriptural viev of the
subject, the firi- obligation which this divine appointment for the administration
of the grace of the Gospel to men involves, that men provide themiselves with
ministers. No body of Christian people can continue to prosper in their religious
concerns, when deprived, for any length. of time, of the services of the sanctuary.
And experience proves, that the most flourishing congregations quiclily decline
fron the powser of religion, and dwindle into utter decay, under this pration.

The next obligation involved is, that the persons thus employed to minister to
the spiritual wants of the pçople, be truc and lawful ministers of Christ. And
this obligation rest. upon the sane ground of keason and propriety, whereby ail
other agencies are held to be valid or void, viz. power and authority from the
principal to act in his behalf. As in temporal anfairs, no qualifications for any
particular office, however great ; no desire to do good, and promote the welfare
of the conmunity, hoivever sincere ; nor et any willingness on the part of others,
to reap the benefit of such qualificatio can confer the right to assume office,
and bind the state to recognize acts th perforied. In like manner in things
spiritual, no qualifications of natural or acquired ability, howeser great . no
piety, howeser ardent ; no acknowledgment or solicitation of others, iowecer
gencral, can authorize the assumption of office in the kingdom of Christ, or give
any reasonable ground of assurance, as to the benefit o bc derived from it ; for
the benefit or advantage to third persons is as inseparably tied to the authority
to perform the act, in things religious, as in the affairs of civil life. And just as
certainlyas confusion, disorder, and ultimate dissolution of the frane and purpose
of civil goverunment, would folow the adoption of the principle, that the qualifi-
cations for, or the desire to filI, an office, authorized the assumption thereof, and
rendered the actings and doings of such agents obligatory upon the state, so sure
it is, that the same disastrous consequences will followv the adoption of this prin-
ciple in the administration of the Gospel. '~An- so obvions is this principle to
comîmon snse, and so clear the analogy by whieh it is supported, that it may.
well excite some feeling stronger than surprise, that Christians, with the Bible in
their hands, sbould ever have given countenance to so palpable a delusion ; and
in particular, that Episcopalians shuuld so far have been blinded by this deceit,
as to allow their prime distinctions as a religious body to be undermined, under-
valued, and finally exploded, by its operation. Yet that it exists among us, and
is even contended for by some to an extent which, if not arrested, inust sink the
church into a sect, I have such painful prcof, as has made it my duty thus te
notice it, in the huable hop, through the divine blessing, that a plain, thougi
necessarily brief statement of the o-igin ad 1 

poof of fminite nial commission in
the church of Christ, ar.d of its c!ose n2ect:o w ith the co.mfort anI anurancO
of Christian hope, mightt cstablith the betieviag, confirm tht navering, and recail
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to a better inidl those wbo bave been seduced into sentiments so liberal, ais, in
the4r legitimate consequtences, ta vacate the hope of the Gospel as a revelation
from God.

And notwithstanding the numbers who assert these liberal novelties-notwith-
standing the reproach which attends those who denounce themx as dangerous and
destructive errorss-l should be faise to my solemn consecratioa vows, a)nd ta
your eternil interests, my brethren of this convention, did I fail to assert, and to
warn you, that the question of ministerial commission isa vital question ; that is,
a question of the essence of revealed religion, and fundamental to the hope of
the Gospel. For, this hope cannot bc separated from the sacraments of the
visible church, any more than the sacraments can be separated fromn the right to
administer them, as things peraining te Cd. If men can be saved without the
sacraments of the church of Christ, where they may be had, wherefore were they
ordained by Christ himself for perpetual observance, and whence their acknow-
ledged character as means of grace te the souls of men ? And if they are equaly
sacraunents and means of grate, with'and withSot the authority of Christ to ad.
miniter them, wherefore the institution of a visible church, ta be entered into,
and continued in, no otherwise than by participation of the sacraments, rightly
administred by men diuy commissioncd to act as stewards of the mysteries of
God? These are questio'ns which bring thi subject home ta the resson and ta
the conscience of every sincere and informed Christian, and ar calculated ta

, rtify the hes ipformed against the plauimble, but unfounded reasonings by which
.many bave been 1 way from the truth.
Nor are there wi other grunds, on which te show the fallacy of ail such

innavatincs upon p v truth and order. On the principle here argued
against, as unscripL dangerous to the seuls of men-the'unity of the
church ; the fellowsip of believers in one body, by the operation of one spirit ;
and the assurance of faith ; all of them fundamental doctrines of Christ's religion,
are no longer blessed and comfoitable realities in religions condition, grounded
on the divine character of the church, the ministry, and the sacraments, as the
channels of that grace through which the beart has been renewed ta Cod, and
the life recovered from six ta holiness; but mere imaginations and assumptions
of such benefits, grounded on ministrations incapable of being verified as divine
and true, and consequently not to be relied on, in the awful concen of the los&
or salvation of the souL

On ibis liberal principle, instead of one body and one spirit, one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, which St. Paul asserts as the characteristic ni Christ's religion,
there m"st be as many of each of these, as there are existing divisions in the faith
and order of the Gospel.

On this modern systei cf general comprehension, it is notperceived possible
te give any gd reason why every ma may not bc his own priest, and minister
to himself in spiritual things. For, if one division from the body of Christ is
justifiable, why not one hundred, or one hundred million ? If one man bas a
right te take the ministerial office unto himself, upon some impulse or persuasion
of hic own mind, why not another, why not every other, until the church of
Christ is scattered into the dust of individuality ? And if me, rational beings,
who have aReternity Of misery or bliss befere them, on the specified conditions
of the Gospel, were but as wtchful as ta the security of their title to spiritual
privileges, as they are to that by which their temporal interests are held, no
place would have bee found for the entertainment of tbis dangerous error.--
Nor would the sophistry wherewith it is attempted to be defended in the present
day avail ta continue the delusion, could Christians be roused to compare spiri..
tuaI things with spiritual, to consider well the fSnndation on which they are
building for eternity. and by bringing their entire religions condition to the stand-
ard of revealed tnth, thence bc taiught tihe important lesson, that as the fith
and Order of the Gospel are equally from God, both must combine to give assur-
ance te t hope, which the Lord Jesus~Christ bas purchased by the sacificc of
the cros for a world of sinnen.

A third obligation, growiug eut of the pstir elation, is, that the members
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of the church attend regsarly on his iinistrations; that they. make hi &
quainted with their spirtual condition, and consult freely with him thereupon ;
that they hear with reverence, and judge with candOur, bis expositions of Chris
tian doctrine, and his admonitions and exhortations to Loliness et life and that
they pmetise diligently the duties and obligations of Chriåtian professn>

This is se plain au obligation, or rather, class of obligations, and so indispen..
sable to any reason or use in'the ministerial ogiec, that it may suffice merely to
state it, with this single remark. Thus ta improve the advantages of the external
ordinances of Christianity, is net only a religious obligation, but it is the only
grouad on which any reasonable expectationl can be entertained of ediication
and establishment in the faith. St. Paul speaks of a clss of Ch'ristians, as
abouading in the latter day, " who will not endure sound doctrine, but aftei
their own lusts shall they heap te thesnelves teachers, ha.ving itching cars."-
And he further informs us, whaW the certain consequence would be: Amd they
shall tura away their cars frem the truth," says the apostle, 1 andi shall be
turned unto fabiles." Now as observation confirms the truth of this prediction,
se should it incline us to take beed te the warning, notbing heing better estab-
Jished than the fct, that those persans whao ar se very liberal, or so.fond of
variety, as te attend the services of al denominations, do rarely or never themn.
selves make any profession of religion, or manifest any other sense of its:impor-
'tance, than by thus ruaning about tu hear preaching, as it is called ; and conse-
quently, they are " ever learning, and never able te come to the knowledge ef
the truth," as the same inspired apostle testifles.

A fourth obligation of the pastoral relation, is the decent and comfortable sup.
port of their minister, in a suitable and certain provision for the temporal wants
of himself ad his family.

This, aise, is a plain an obligation, and enforeed by such express warnant of
God's word, that the simple mention of it might be sufficient, were it not that a
growing indifference as tO this duty begins te manifest itself, and suggests the
fear, that our clergy may be driven avay by absolute inability ta provide for their
necessary wants from theirsalaies.

That this is in soent degree te be attributed te the present pecuniary pressure
upon ail classes of the community, I have ne doubt ; nor would 1 ecotend for any
exiemption of the clergy from the operation of those vicissitudes te whah all
human afairs are liable. lu times of public distres4 they ought to susbmit tu the'
privations which are forced upon ail; and I cal anssser for my reverend brothers
of this diocese, that they wili do it cheerfully. But wshere the remuneration
prornised! is far below a reasonable compensation for their services, and affords,
the best, but a subsistence, it ought net to be curtailed but na the most trident
necessity ; and Christian parents need not surely be told, that a clergyman feels
the same anxieties for bis growing family that others do-or that, as his family
incresses and grows up, his expenses unavoidably also increase. Abave al, it
ought saeredly to bc borne in Sind, that what is contributed te the support of
religion, ought net ta bo the lirst, and never the sole retrenchment of expenditure
among Christians.

This is a delicate subject, my brethren of the 'ity, bath te you and ta me, and
therefore i forbear te extend iL. But if is taken into serious consideration, upon
Christian priaciples, what I have said will suice te produce a change in this
respect, creditable at once te yours.elves as Christians, and ciicouraging te your
ministers-not because of the gain, but because it will miamifest a more earnest
and lively stase of the importance of religion, and of your attachment to the
church, which otherwise May, and vill, he justly questioned. Nothing, my
brethren, marks a dead and decaying state of religiOus profession more surely,
than backwardness and indifference to provide for the regilar services of the
sanctuary.

Permit, me, however, to observe-what I think is loudly called for by the
present pressure Upon our ecclesiastical and civil condition, that yeu owe it te
the community, bath as Christians and as citizens, to set the examplc of retrenchi.
meut in ail those useless extravagancies of annual expenditure, wvhich the fashion
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of the world hath entailed upon socitty, which is the real cause of the present
distrcss, 'and' vhiclh triv rctributic providence of Almighty God is making the
instrument of a sore ehastiseiient. Eicess of apparel, fashionable decoration,
and profuse living, add nothing to Our real comiort or respectabilitv, my Chliis-
tian brethren, wyhile they take nuch fromt our means of doing good, are seriously
hostile to the inculcation of religinus priuciple in the rising generation, and
grievously impair the confidence eutertained of the truth and sincerity of our
Christian profession.

Let it therefure be put away from among us, as men and women professing
godliness ; and by so doing we shall be gaineis ever) vay -we shall speedily re-
lieve our temporal necessities, while at the same tinie ive promote the adsance-
nient of the church, by giving the mîOst convincing testimony to the purity and
sincerity of our fith, and to the powerand tendency ofour distinctive principles,
to enforce that holiness without which ne man, be his profession what it may,
shall ever sec the Lord.

Our danger, at the present time, seems te me to arise from a decline ir the
spirit and power of religion-ffm loose and erroneous views of the prescribed
and covenanted character of rSealed religion-from consequent indifference to
our distinctive principles-ir froin an over-conforniity with the spirit of the
world ; and if not arrested, must soon, and certainly, produce that moral death
which precedes the removal of our light from the candlestick. Against this dan-
ger, what is te be our resort, nv brethreu ? Anxiously have 1 cast about for the
most effectuai remedy, and muy judgment can find that, ne where under Cod, but
in a return te first principles. These, through his blessing, may )et revive us to
the poier of godliness, and sustain us against the opposition of our enemies-yea,
may return those enemiies into friends and favourers of our righteous cause,
through the power of truth plainly announced, and faithfully exhibited in
practice.

Pardon me also, if I seem te any te have spoken more forcibly tihan the occa-
sion called for. Alas! nîy brethren, that the desire te conciliate, vhere expe-
rience demonstrates that concession only increases demand, should have se pre-
vailed, as te enervate and neutralize the truth by the qualified and doubtinig
ternis in which it is expressed. But a ~nore powerful motive than the fear or the
praise of men constrains me. This may e my last address to a consention of this
diocese, of which frequently recurring discase, and increasing difliculty te relies e
the symptoms-gi'e serious notice I therefore have to speak as a dying man, te
those for whom le bas te givc account-recalling them,-as Christians'and church-
men, te those pure principles of primitive truth and order, vhich alone gise to
the religion Of the Gospel its practical importance as the prescribed institu-
tion of the wisdeon of Cod for the sahation of sinners--which alonc give ta thevmible church, uinistrv, and sacraments, any definite purpose in the econonin of
grace-which aione give te the faitih of the Gospel its covenanted character, and
te the hope of teternal lite through the nierits of the divine Saviour, the support
of diine assurance, On these principles, derihed froin the Bible, and fronm the
Bible aluoe-scarched for among the iiious accessible denominations of Chris-
tian profession, but Yound in thïir integrity only in the church- shall go, Cod
being my%- helper, to my account. On these principles, profcssed and acted on,or conpromi-ised and surrendered, wili the church, the Protestant Episcopal
churcl, flourish or decline-continue or melt away into a sect-and I couiiinnit
then te this convention for the diocese as the highest proof 1 cati gise of my
deep and sincere concera for your spiritual anîd temporal welfare-with iv car-
nest praeis to the great Head of the Church, that, through bis heasenl g'race,they mai be considcred, approved, and applied, only as they are in ugreunient
with his revealrd will.
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* EPISCOPACY IN CONNgýCTICUT.

From the Grspet Messeger.

May of the readers of the Messenger may not bave had an
opportunity of perusing the life of Dr. Johnson, by the Rev.
Dr. Chandler. There are nany facts of much interest con-
tained in this admirable piece of Biography, with which ail
Episcopalians should be acquainted. Dr. Johnson, itshould
be remembered, was a Congregational Minister, in Connec-
ticut, and with two others, Cutler and Brown, conformed
to the Church. Among the incidents connected with this
change of opinion and conduct, the following is related by
Dr- Chandler:-

At this period the Church of England bad scarcely any
existence in Connecticut. There were, indeed, about thirty
families in Stratford, chiefly from England, who professed
themselves members of it,- and who had applied to the
society for a Minister ; and that renerable body, in conse-
quence of this application, ordered Mr. Pigot, whom they
lad taken into their service, to reside at Stratford for a few
months. While lie was there, M1r. Johnson waited on him,
in June, 1722, and, in the course of conversation, invited
him to make a visit to the college ; to which Le consented,
and appointed the day. Mr. Johnson gave notice of this to
his friends, and they agreed to ieet him there on that occa-
sion. On the day appointed they ail met at the college;
and these gentlemen, in their conversation with Mr. Pigot,
did no more than express their charity and veneration for
the Church of England; but this was so unexpected, and
so agreeable to Mr. Pigot, that Le could not forbear giving
some hints of it among his people at Stratford.

By this time the frequent meetings, and the great intimacy
of these gentlomen began to be noticed, and became the
subject of speculation. Some suspected that they were
about to apostatize into Arminianism, which was looked
upon as one of the vilest heresies ; and others went so far
as not only to utter their own suspicions, but to raise and
propagate several false reports concerning the principles of
these gentlemen. In short by the commencement following,
in the -month of September, the whole country was in an
alarm, and many of the people came to New-Haven, ex-
pecting some strange occurrences.

The trustees of the college, who highly esteemed al the
gentlemen, did not doubt but they would be able to clear
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thenselves of every unfavourable suspicion. Accordingly-,
the day after commencement, they sent for thom, with no
other expectation, and with a view of.removing the dark
apprehensions of the people. They were all requested to
meet the trustees in the collegeslibrary ; upon which Mr.
Cutler, Mr. Hart, Mr. Elliot, Mr. M hittelsey, Mr. Wetmore,
Mr. Jolhnson and Mr. Brown made their appearance. The
examination was formal ; and they were desired, from the
youngest to the eklest, to declare the true state of the case
about which they were questioned. The declarationof
some of them was, that they doubted the validity of Presby-
terian ordination ; and of the others, that they were fully
persuaded of the invalidity of it. The trustees were struck
with astonishment, and expressed the utmost grief and con-
cern. They desired that the declaration might be given
them in writing; which was accordingly done. In return,
the trustees sent them a paper, in which they entreated
them to consider the matter again with great attention, and,
if possible, to get over their scruples, or, at worst, to desist.
This was in September, 1722, and the General Assembly
was to sit in October following.

In this interim, Governor Saltonstall, who had an esteem
and affection for these gentlemen, and was desirous of re-
claiming them from their errors, proposed that they and the
trustees should meet together, and argue the points in a
friendly manner, in his presence. They accordingly met
and disputed ; and lie acted the. part of a moderator with
great candor and politeness.

The debate, for a considerable time, was man ed with
decency by both parties; but-it soon appeared, at they
did not come-together under equal advantages. The sub-
ject was in a great measure new to the trustees, who had
never much considered, or stu<1ied the points in contro-
versy; but, on the other side, tleadvocates of the church
had weighed and'examined them with the utmost care, and
were at no loss for answer to every objection. The princi-
pal argument that was advanced by the former, was taken
from the promiscuous use of the words Bishop and Presby-
ter, in the New Testament. But the latter, in their reply,took notice, that men might wrangle for ever about the
meaning of words, and therefore they urged that, in the
case before them, the surest and safest way was to have
recourse to facts. Now the facts to which they appealed
were the evident superintendency of Timothy over the
clergy, as well as laity, at Ephesus-of Titus, in Crete-of
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the Angels, in t1i seven churches of Asia, &c. That these
facts were rightly stated, was evident, as they contended,
from the testimony of the very next writers after the Apos-
ties, and of succeeding writers for several ages, as weI as
from the authentic history of those times, without exception.

Mr. Johnson ran the parallel, as to matter of evidence,
between the fact of Episcopacy, and the fact of infant bap;
tism and the first 'day sabbath, as the matter appeared from
the light of history. He observed to bis opponents, that he
cglI&ived thqy were right in their reasonigs concermng
tlie two latt points; but that exactly the saine reasoning
would conclude much more forcibly in favour of the former ;
and, therefore, if they would be consistent,- that they must
either receive Episcopacy, or reject infant baptisn and the
first day sabbath. He went on, and declared his full con-
viction and belief, from every kind of iùformation he could
gain, that there never was a time, till latterly, in which, if
he had acted in opposition to Episcopacy, as Aerius did, he
would -not have been excommunicated for a heretic and
schismatici as Aerius was. He concluded with saying, that
he had such a reverence for the sense and practice of the
ancient church, that he could find no way of miking himself
easy while he neglected to follow it. This defence of
Episcopacy by Mr. Johnson, exciting some irritating re-
marks from the other party, Governor Saltonstall put an
end to the conference.

As to Messrs. Cutler and Brown, (the former president
of the college, and the latter tutor in it,) and Mr. Johnson,
they were determined to go forward. They had taken care
beforeband, gradually to prepare their friends for the event,
and had reconciled them to it, in a great measure, by means
of the books which they lad put into their hands, and per-
suaded theni to read. Accordingly, after formally resigning
their respective-places, in a few days they set out for Boston,
proposing to embark from thence to England, to obtain Holy
Orders in the Church. Mr. Wetmore followed them in a
few months.

When Mr. Johnson took leave of his people, whom he
greatly loved, he atTectionately told them, that if they could
see reason to conform to the Church of England, he would
never leave them; but after obtaining such ordination as he
thought to be necessary, that he would retutn to them again
in the character of their minister. But, with such an offer
they were unable to comply, notwithstanding their esteem
for him. He expostulated-with then, and urged thefi seri-

VOL. III. P
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òusly to consider the matter. Among other things he said,
that they had hitherto professed to admire his preaching,
and especially his prayers. And, -indeed, his prayers were
so much admired by people in general, that it was common
for persons belonging to neighbouring parishes to come to
West-Haven, on purpose to hear them. Now he told them
thàt his instructions and prayers had all along been taken
from the Church of England; and that they ought to be
esteemed as much, after this circumstance was known, as
they had been before. This declaration greatly surprised
them: however, no more than four or five of them could
then be reconciled to receive him in the orders of-the church.

After a few days, therefore, he took his final leave of
them, and proceeded on his journey to Boston, in company
with Messrs. Cutler and Brown. At Rhode-Island and
Boston, they were treated with all possible respect by the
members of the church. At Boston they were about to
erect a new churchNnd this was offered to Mr. Cutler.-
The gentlemen there also engaged a passage for. the three
associates in the ship that was just ready to sail; and, at
their own expense, furnished thein with every thing that
might be needful or useful to thern during the voyage.-
After spending about a week in Boston, they embarked on
the fifth of November.

They arrived in the Downs, after a rough and stormy
passage, and landed at Ramisgate on the 16th December;
whence they went the same day to Canterbury. They were
obliged to wait three days for the stage-coach; and an
opportunity was thus afforded them of seeing the chief curi-
osities of that ancient and venerable city. The day after
their arrival they attended divine service at the Cathedral
church. Here every thing was new and surprising to them.
The ,magnificence of the building, the solemnity of the ser-
vice, and the music that attended it, all couspired to fill
them with admiration and exquisite pleasure.

They had no introductory letters to any person in Can-
terbury: however, on their request they were introduced
to the Dean, who was the learned and excellent Dr. Stan-
hope. When they came to the Deanry, they sent in word,
by the servant, that they were gentlemen from America,
come over for Holy Orders, who were desirous to pay their
respecti'to the Dean. The Dean himself came immediately
to the door, took them by the hand, and, to their surprise,
said, " Come in, gentlemen; you are very welcome. I
know you well; for we have just been reading your decla-
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ration for the cburcEl" It seems, the declaratio,- *ith
their names annexed to it, had got1be6'the London papers;
and the Deaný,with a, number of Prebendaries who dined(
with him, were at that instant reading it. The company
trêated them with great friendship and respect, and desired
to'liear from them their whole story. This was circum'.
stantially told, and the evening was spent agreeably on both
sides. Ç

-The next day the Dean, who was then to set out for
London, took bis leave of them for the present, giving them
bis advice'ând direction; and aftèrwards he did them many
kind offices, as le bad opportunity. While they continued
in Canterbury, they were happy in the notice and friendship
of the Sub-Dean, Mr.fGostlin, and of the Prebendaries,
especially Dr. Grandorge, who was Chaplain to the Earl of
Thanet. This gentleman, some months afterwards, meet-
ing them in London, took them to bis lodgings, and counted
out to each of them teff guineas, which was a present from
the Earl, bis patron, for the purcliase of books; and -after-
wards lie p'rocured from his Lordship forty pounds more for
Mr. Cutler's church.

On coming to London they were received with all possi-
ble kindness by Dr. Robinson, the Bishop of London, and
by the. Society for the propogation of the Gospel: and it
was readily agreed, that Mr. Cutler sbould be sent to the
new church in Boston ; Mr. Brown to Bristol, in New-Eng-
land, a mission that was vacant; and Mr. Johnson to Strat-
ford ; and that Mr. Pigot should be fixed at Providence.-
The two Archbishops, Dr. Wake and Sir William Dawes,
the latter especially, received them with parental affection.
Many gentlemen were fond of commencing an acquaintance
with them, particularly Dr. King, Master of the Charter-
House; Dr. Astry, the Treasurer of St. Paul's; Dr. Berri-
man, then Chaplain to the Bishop of London ; and the
Chaplain's brother, Mr. John Berriman, a most worthy
Clergyman. With them Mr. Johnson afterwards maintain-
ed a long friendly correspondence by letters, but more
especially with Dr. Astry and Mr. Berriman.

While the three candidates were preparing for ordination,
and going on with great dispatch, Mr. Cutler was taken il
of the small pox, and had it severely: but by God's good-
ness he recovered. This caused their ordination to be de-
ferred till the latter end of March ; when, by letters dimis-
sory of the Bishop of London, Dr. Robinson, near the point
of death, to Dr. Green, then Bishop of Norwich, and Rector
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of St. Martin's they~were ordained by the latter, first Dea-
cons, and then Priests, in St. Martin's Church. -They now
proposed shortly to make a visit to Oxford. , But within a
week Mr. Brown was seized with the smalUpox,'which
proved fatal to him ! He expired on Easter-Eve-tobthe
great loss of thé Church, and the inexpressible grief of his
_twto friends, especially of Mr. Johnson. He was universally
allowed, by all competent judges, to. be one of the .most
promising young men'that bis country had ever produced.

"Um" OF EcCLESIASTICAL AND RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

SocrrY FUR PUenxTixa CanISTIAN KsNoWLEnGE.-AiiMng the domcstic
proceedings of the Scacty, are the supply of an assortment of books and tracts
adapted to the use of sailors, 'to each ship of war now in commission, by order of
the cmmissioners;-a contract with the University of Cambridge for a new
edition of the Family Bible ;-the printing of a large impression of the octavo
Bible and Common Prayer in %Vels, in order ta rseet the incrcasing demand for
themn ;--the admission of some new books upon their catalogue ; the formation
of some new committees; and th'e grant of £1000, to be at the disposal cf the
Primate of Ireland. for advancing the religious instruction of the Irish.

The number of books and tracts distributed during the year, is the largest ever
made, amousnting te 1,656,066.

The operations of the Society'W1road have been instrumental in forwarding
the erection of an English churchintCpe-tovn. The accounts froi Calcutta
respecting the native schools are higlsy satisfactory, and a plan is in agitation for
the enlargement of the Mission College. Education is aiso procecding rapidly
at Madras, Bombay, and Ceylon ; and the sum of £s3000 which had been granted
to Bishop Heber, for the repairing and enlargement of churches in the Tanjore
district, has been partly expended for that purpose. The distribution of books
in New South Wales bas been extensive ; a lending library bas been establishcd
at the Mauritius ;land a grant of Bibles, Praer Books, and Tracts has bren for-
warded to the Island of Ascension. In the Canadas also, and in Nova Secotia,
the exertions of the Society have been attended with the most beneficial results ;
and throughout the We-t Indies, amidst much political excitement and great
colonial distress, a very decided progress is making in Christian knowledge and
religious education.-Christian Remenbrancer.

SOCTETr FOR TUE PRoPACATIoN OF THE CosPEL.-This Society bas just
issued its Report. To the state of its funds we have had occasion to allude in a
preceding page; and we think that nothing can be wanting but an attentive con-
sideration of its proceedings, to call forth all the esergies of the country in its sup-
port. in the extensive Diocese of Nova Scotm, under the indefatigable superin-
tendance of the Bishop, the operations of the Society have been peculiarly
effective.

New missions have been opened in several parts of it; King's College, Wind-
sor, bas furnished several candidates for boly orders, who promise tc adorn their
profession by their learning and their piety, and be great blessings tc the people
committed te their charge ; other clergymen of exemplary character, have en-
tered into the Society's service, and are now engaged in the laborious duties of
their office, bothtu the satisfaction of themselves and to the comfort and edifica.
tion of a large body of people, who vould otherwise have been left destitute of
all religions instruction. The national system of education, also, which had be-
come through their instrumentUlity se wcll known, and so generally adoptcd in
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the two larger colonies of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, bas been introduced
with every prospect of success, inito Newfoundland Mr. Bacon, a very superior
master, vho bas for sonte tine conducted the school at St. Johu's, so as to
deserve the Iigiest praise, wa glad to avail hinself of the bounty of the Society
in openinig to h'in the imeans oiaccess to the central school at Halifax, for the
purpose of perfècting himsself int.hat systen, whiclh lias been found so eninently
useful wherever it has been introl&ced ; and through this channel a knowledge
of it may be conveyed to every part of the island.

Froms the Diocese of Quebec, the accounts of the state of the missions are
very satisfactory, and the deand,'or Christian instruction so much on the in-
crease, as to render it impossible for the mieans of the Society to supply it in any
adequate degree. Several nsew *urches have been added in both the Canadas';
among others, AE4êbend at Kingston, on a large scale, principally at the expenîse
of the inhabitants.

In Calcutta, the continual absence of the Bishop during the last year bas given
a lamentable check to the procedings of the Society ; in addition to which, the
sudden death of the Rev. T. *ristian, which we announced in the prccedinîg
nunber, lias been most severely felt iii one of the most auspicious scenes of muis-
sionary labour. Acept these drawbacks, however, considerable progress lias
been made in the objects of the Society. The interest arising froni the surplus
of the subscription for Bishop leber's monument bas been devoted to the main-
tenance of a non-foundation studcRt at Bishop's College ; and a similar arrange-
ment lias been adopted at Madras, out of a sinilar fund. Mr. Sinieon, also, one
of the executors of Lord Powerscourt, lias appropriatcd £1000, part of His Lord-
ship's bequest, to the foundation of a perpetual scholtibip at the College, under
the ternis of the statute prescribed for that purpose.

Such is a brief outlinîe of the Society's proceedings. Indeed, the Report
itself is only a suniary statemuent of facts ; the particulars of which are given
in an A ppendix, whiclh comprises some of the nost interesting docuients which
it bas fallen to our lot to examine. We can assure our readers, thsat they will
be anply tepaid for an attentive perusal of them.-Ib.

NLMBER OF EPIScOPALIANS.-A late European periodical gives a computa-
tion, said to be made froin the latest and best authenticated docunents, of the
present inliabitants of the world, according to thecir religious opinions The
whole isunber of Christians is coisputed at..............................234,495,000

Of this numiber those who adhere to Episcopacy are conpu-
ted at:-

Romai Catholics,................................ ......... 129,550,000
Protestant Episcopal Chsurch, including (hurch of

Englansd and Ireland, Scotch and American Episco-
pal Churches,................. ........................... 15,050,000

M oravians,................................... ............... 100,000
G reek Churcb................................................41,375,000
M onophysites..................................................5,5 76,000
N estorians,........................................................400,000

Altogether amountisng to...................................................192,351,000

While the aggregate of all the denoninations in Christendom
which reject Episcopacy, amounts only te..................................42,144,000

But this last iumber includes the Luthseran Church, of which a portion, as the
churches of Denmark and Sweden, are believed to be Episcopal, so that the
actual nuinber of those thoughout the Christian world who reject Episcopacy, is
about one-sixth part of the whole number of Christians. The renainingfive-
sixths adhere to Episcopacy, as the original apostolic institution of the Christian
ministry. The Protestants who adhere to Episcopacy are estimated to aiount
to about twenty millions.

Viewed in this light, Episcopacy becomes invested with much greater impor-
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tance. It is indeed the principle which uniformly distinguisheslall the anient
churches of the east, which all their corruptions have not induted them to cast
asidc, and is still adhered to b'y a very large proportion.alsoffrotestant Chris.
tendom. Add to this, the recorded fact that the 1 eformîèrs of the Lutheran ,

and Calvinistic churches iamented. tat they conpelled to dispense with
Episcopacy, and we have the almost universal mony of Christendom borne toi
the doctrine, that Episcopacy was' the ani , the apostolic reginien of the-
chnrch, and the be adapted to it.-Church egister.

IEDITEBANEaAN.-At the press of ts Missionaf Soety, esa-
lihed at 31alta, 54;500 capics of different designc4 'to conv relig
instruction principally, have been printed : i , Greekz
and 22,00 in Arabic. Of these, 3,934 copi"savc becn .Rport
ofthe'Church Missionw.y Soicdy.

DEATn itF BisnoP J.shS.-n,our paper o -ist of Ja ry, we announ-
ced, on the~authority of a priate letter fron *2 the severà indisposition of
Jiishop James. The Bengal Chronicle, receivedy a late arriv4lfrom (alcutta,
contIains an ac i ie1eath of this devotedTrelate.--Epscopal Watchman.

SCrNssY SCInoOLS IX ENCL.AND AND WA.tEs.--Tere is, ground for stating
that in England and W'ales, there are about S,400 Sunday-schoolstcontaininîg
5.0.000 children, b% far the greater part of whon are instructed onzl in the
book of the Societ3 moting Chrisi tan Knowledge, audall, with little
cieeption, unifurmly 1aAto church.

PRocBSs oF CHRISTIANITT ix INDI.&.-From the pen of a Missionat-..-
4 Thirty iears ago, there was scarcely a Christian, or any sign of Christianity,
in Calcutta, w hether among'Europeans or natives. Now, besides six Etiiscopal
C hurches, titre are five Dissenting Chapels. The Sabbath is also beginning to
be reverenced among the major part of the Europeans, although it is a lamenta-
ble fact. that Europeans seen to feel 'thenscles under nuch less restraint in
this country than in Europc. Yet, in conscquence of the labours of 3iwionaries
many are brought to a sense of their dut%, and I trust thcre is an impulse gien
to the whole of the Englih pupulation. The churches are well atteided, MIig,sionary efforts are in mucs better repute than formerly ;' and vickcdness thdt'
would fornerlv stalk the streets with the utmnot cffrontery, is now, in a manner,
obliged to hide its bead. The number of heathens coneits arc so many, ànd of
tiat kind, as greatly to encourage the hearts of Missionaries. Thé wonder, I

s conceive, -ought not t be that so few are converted, as that so mnan3 become
eristians. difficulties are immense in the way against heathen conerts.-

fy Punidit l5 ristian ; in consequence of which, bis wife has been taken
from him by btfriends, and kept a close prisoner ; he bas been separated fromi
her nuw. I suppose, several 'cars. There is another indiidttal, who bas just come
into the 3Missionaries for protection. Some few months agu he signified to bis
relations, that he intended to become a Christian ; in consecquence of this he vins
seized by them. and bas bccn kcpt in close confinement, tilt a few days ago, he
contriîed to make his escape.

" There is nowv in Calcutta a great spirit for hearing the Gospcl among the
natives ; in differeut parts of the city there are ne less than six benbg.alee chapels
in our own connexion, and many others belonging to other denominations. The
places are frequently well attended, and the congregations lasten %%ith mucih
more attention than formerly. I bave been out with Pauncboo (who is a most
excellent native preacher,) when lie bas collected a large congregation in the
open air, who baie listened waith great apparent attention and interest. It gives
me the greatest pleasiure to state, that so far as I hale been able to observe, the
31issionaries of all denominations liere seen to be zealously devoting themselves
tg the adianccment of the Redeenmer's lingdom."
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CarNEs Mh1îuoN.-Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Missionaries at Pcnang, write iii

terms expressive af 1kâereat encouragemenît, which by the blessing of God attends
tieir benevolent erfti&-. '' We feel unfeigned gratitude evevy day, that it
hath pleased Ilin to plia us where we are. The work is indced imoinentous.-
Ilere are several thousand Lhinese entirely intrusted to our care, and iere we
nay labour incessantly ano*1Iiem, quite obscured fron public view. This is
what we have often desired, a

4
t frequently prayed for.

6 e Our prospects of usefuilness very encouraging ; and the Chinese do not
regard us with jealousy or suspieiln, but, in sone instances, nanifest gratitude
for our attention to them. We lave found by experience, that in the schools
tte Uritish system is far bettL .adapted for the instruction of the children of
heathien, than the Chiinese systet, *ich we werc obliged to adopt. We iad
gequired4he Fûh-keen colsquigI dalect ; in the attainment of wlch we d-
rived incalculable advantagé fro-m sur prev4ous study of the Chinese language
ivhile in Englaàrd, -and wC feelmmaMailiý cause for tlhankfulness to God,
that ie was pleased -to grant t us this privii gp16 )Lhen our dear friends in
Ensgland renemberjis, they think of us as hap în our work. We neser
felt so msuc real contentrmen ngland, as we reelize err day in India. We
consider this as another instancd|f our Saviour's testimony4baour being iii the
path of duty."

BIBLE IN NINblà'.-It is with great pleasure.thatwe haâ o inforn you, that
the Sacred Scriptures are more than ever sough after e Chinese : a spirit
of iiquiry seenïs to prevail among themn, which avery . Mr. Toilin,
who is now wth us/, has lately distributed numerodpor ie Sacred Scrip-
tures âi Rhio,, in Singapore, and aiong the ju I ch are in Singapore
Harbour. Mr. 'bnlin inforis us, that lie, and his n, M31r. Gutzlaff, a
Dutch Missionar' at Rhiiio, were every where cordi d1, aid that there
apears -a greater desire than ever for tise books am inese. They visi-
ted io less than ý1G junks, six of which were dire - . and in ail of
tihen thseir visitproved acceptable, and the books we souglit after.-
Many othei iyill by their ineans go direct to China; an y, by the blessing
of Go|, be msade very useful in convincing the people of the truth as it is iii
Jesus, There were about 3000 Chiniese emigrants at Singapore when they
vent round that town ; and all of thscn were well supplied, before they left it,
for the lýrious islands around us. One of us cai bear his personal testimsrony to
thewordiial manner in which the books were received last year, both 'in Sis .
pôe; and in Rlhio, as well as in the junks: and we are happy to st , thi
Tomlin found iany portions of the Sacred Scriptures formiierly dist t
he vent round this year, which bore evidenît narks othavinsg b
May God grant lis blessing to lis own word

Mr. 'Ta UNand Ni. Guslaff purpsc gdfsg to Siam 
for tjie purpose * dis'ijintig tâb Sa~cred Scriptgret a
are verv nunerous in that cbuntrys

We have distributed, during the past Vyrg*ards ofrQ
and about 60 Bibles, in Malay ; together with 20 New Testanents, 1 es,
and a numuber of Psalters, in Arabie. A few copies in Iortuguese and Duteh
have also becn distributed.

INTERESTING ACCoUNT FRONT THE LETTER OF A CLEKGYIMAN AT AMBOYNA.-

Towards the latter end of last nonth, ais Arab merchant came to ny iouse, for
the purpose of selling some goods, and of exchanging lis copper moriey into
silver. '' Friend," said 1, ' it is out of ny power to assist you in this way, be-
cause I do not possess a sufficient sui of noney : nevrtheles(, have got some-
thing which is of far greater value even tiain silver, provided you are able to
read." This, lie assured mie, lie coulI do. I tien opened the first part of the
Old Testamieit, and began to read siowly and distinctly to his ; but the style
appeared too lofty for hin to unîderstanrd, uutil I explainsed it in the way of
famsiliar conversation. After conversing witih im somie timre on the excelleice
of the Sacred Scripturçs, I poiutçd out to him the first promise of God, concern-
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ini the seed of the woman. (Gen. chap. iii. 15ý.) This seemed v,ýy mysierbus to
hiiii, until I explaiied it. Ie theni exclainied, I necmmr suci books be-
fore : our own teachers do iot pouscss thei : tley arrmlgenorant : tlhe do

not even utde rstand the Koran, whein they read it.". Fi e afterwards turned to
the Book of P-ahns ; and on reading the first ps'ida "' Blessed is the mait that
wxaik<ethi not in tie couinsel of the uigodlv," &ce cried eut, teO walint beauti-

fuil bo iks are these How iappy am I that k:have iet with sch a book
ca te tu vou in the hope of obtaining siüver ; 1 , surely, this is a t-rcaure of far

more value' "It is, inideed, mly fred'repiled I,,"anid thils bookî isa d
your service, if you are wiing to nmke goodýe of it : and if you pray to G 1
to enlîighte n your minîd, IIe V!11 eniable youlo nei rstanld its coîntents. 1
inîg it to vou, I have given Vou the kev of [ seittil know:edge. Tho lug
thmwhole ot- it, front MIoes, down to the eiit aL the Prophtets. alpfe testi
niony, is Io-ie te ouir Ptroplet, who wai t than ai ot1 îe ts lirist

whn, iii vour ausaigoge, you egí1_*ai but with1OciTmyou are yet un-
acquainted. After di dll the other Pka hets' /healone arose fi oi the
dead wltereax Malothet, iln whomi you trust r ascntded front the grave,
and therefore yoit NrgWt expect any assistanc ini h :i fron the. Propelit,
however, whroi we worshipî, wve ex peet salvat because ail power is given to
Hit iiin heavein aiàuKea-th, according to the godrd pleasure of God:"

Surcly this na.s not far frot tlth -ingdoit of God ; for he felt the powver
of Divine truth On are. UeT îemained more than twamourq' in our house,

and couldu il lst wltho or expiiing te liiiii *whatever lie did nt un-
derstaid. My o, wa*btuuclî ptcaseil %xitt lus Company, ad availel lier-
sef iof tlie opport poWiiig ett te hua sente of the iiibst stýiking passm es

in the Prtphets r Lord esus Ceispt. Wlien it sate, aiid lie
wa Oit the. pih t îlie aiite Ili iniglit le perî'itted te taXe tte

boois with Iii e was ivehcmite se te do .tddig,. that te books
xPc- net our. , friends, in a far distant country syhovbd Gci,

lad providdii. At tis, lie is excéediily plesed
and, orderile l y tliiig clse tîlîiîd exceptKte boks, sas

guoi ig inas M wt tr, eggxp liig to It him iiwtevrelairisedisdw Cou-
d -t. y adt.hrig, that she tid lat wish te icr ais reoiisimipany on a4coiit

of et Ne9) s îd rie, ordeps, J' Ieaus t at ail aihr W enis gn that score , dh
wherc eh. exce lient iaîvs tif God ar i sered i a igue,te eriitmtes w il eer
steal : te-ni rots' 1 <ii sentt fo [ii oia s ;'w aedlc so o doit lie left ts, r oks jev.

we di i tt.foît. lit. rfi Atiioiens, he atace it te c oli une at îtr ho vixe, ivltiig
't-o Ircad egîti ini the Bible ;cis o VItici occaiot c dAithc, e ls attetioin t eady

stâipg pasýttes iii t ae Ner testanet, ese icoipared it ithe testiai-
g ont i - in te Proiets -if te eld tetiheist, resecting ii Ltod

v ay h; ai had Ctsfidence i te wish1 Sctitures nerepgsttv iiiease.-
of it. i Noes, "sdeir icl the Mlionietat anx one mtat dePefie

tth hsit of Go ahreit o r WediL r by the Sicriticel hnrper-
sta : o e wil aýsen cfi this "ve codfirned y i tious ptassaes toyt f

Tl w is bo he lt Aichod the Lnceb of Ced, tiat tauti a the sin
tor t he Biblred ; iAs Muses oifted Up t we serpect i i t se acdttion aonn
st 1 ani te Wav the euth, aed te Lie ne ne coiedt otit the l'tter, t

b e nie.' It ins evPdet tht toee testiiOiTes camet, poverflin' hoe to ls
lientt antI, iîîîieed, I lias-e orfteil îitiiesed hitîr fat- supuerier the testinîîoîîics cf
the Bible are, an mii 1wiîcît lutter tuies are caiculat-d tii cclix itîce amiv cite cf
the aItttlitrity tifntfd Sacrþd S cripture s wteireise.gs, liot h rf the Oid nu Nets Tes-

taLitteit, tuaitaii tlaigmitiiiet which orteaora botm pei fat retîsoît c'ai sdggest.

OP D i IlAi i ONs'-f)i SIt1Itit i th Nrrn o h, i tue ( atiet ia itic if titis City,
M or.eJeli waiteivaitf, A. il. cf t i's eoired b lius passtsf Ou frd,

tv,, nd itcd rte Ouers, t the Bisitp of t e tiacese. This eite
liaitm te ia, iii tt, cnuit , las lie t i t celitige of the Ester l-
yme"t for the dsetiot f Youtht itistitontd u dem te auspices f his L oii,

at Bhiablry, and is hiow ap heitterd lthe eoijuction wcth a l is previnus charge) to
the Chur naat ttbt piace.-Qaee Me ura i sy.
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